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Games machines
threaten the micros
GAMES consoles could mean
Ihe end of iha currenl genera

-

lion of 8 -bit home compuiets,

according to predictions In

the softuvars Industry At the

launch of the Sega last waak
(see review, page 14) Ashley
Gray o1 Anolasoft was sug-

gesting this posstbilily. while

Activision managing director

sees Ihe industry splitlmg

mainly between consoles and

the more enpensive 16-bil

"I see games cartndges
running alongside budget

of the software is going to be

ment goes that the standard

of games thai will be avail-

cheaper machines. Logically

the market for games on the

ialier will decline, leaving the

likes of the ST and the PC to

The

e machines in

little rievalopmenl currently

urider way in Ihe UK.

Sega devalopmeni sys-

tems should start to circulate

shortly, but Atari has yet to

contact software houses
about its 7800 machina.

while one major software

producer waxed abusive on

the subjei;! of trying to get

specifications for the Nin-

tendo out of UK distributor

Mattel

.

starting off at E15-£:20 and
dropping over the next year,

but concedes that although

for price cuts ihe console

manufaciurers will want to

keep prices up. He's not will-

ing to predict which machme
will do best here, but although

price will be a factor - the

Atari will be around f40, the

Sega ClOO and the Nintendo

E 1 40 - he feels that the com-

Mastertronic

hits out over

changes in chart
THE riominalion of Master-

tronic in the Gallup chart has
drama Ileal ly collapsed this

week, largely lo Iha benefit of

its twdgel rival Firebird.

This week's Top Twenty
(see page tS for details) has
six Firebird lilies (noi all bud-

get releases] against Master-

tronic's one. In the top forty,

Firebird has 1 1 games, and
Mastentanic five, compared
tolenoutof 20in Sepiember.
The reason for this is that

this weak, W H Smith, one of

Gallup software re

Manhew Brown said

Amstrad PC
reliability is

questioned

that I

THE r Hilly of

The complete ComplF

First sightings of new
Saga at Microfair
FINISHED uarsions of Saga's
new Compliment will be on
display at this Saturday's ZX
Microfair. and although the

Saga will be taking orders for

deliver over the next few

Tha s n IS basically a

kayboaid, printer and soft-

ware, and al C344 is substan-

tially cheapei than the cost of

the items separalely. The
keyboard is a Saga 2+, while

[he disc dnve is the Opus
Discovery, which is as near a

disc standard for the Spec-
trum as you can gel.

Tha printer is capable of

150 cps, and can achieve 25
cps in NLQ made, while the

bundled software, which In-

spraadsheet and data tiase. Is

controlled by a menu-driven

system thai bypasses Spec-
trum Basic. The system vi^ll

be reviewed in full in next

HW PC Wi
week as chemical giant ICI

decided against buying large

numbers of line machines af-

ter a series of tests. The PCs
small footprint seems to have
been its undoing here, as ii

inside ICI feels that this could

cause overheating.

Several mriivicluals who
bought Ihie machine are also

known to have had problems
wiih il, although an Amstrad
spokesman suggested that

these were caused by "over-
loading the power supply." A
PC with its full complement of

expansion cards

inclusion of W H

against his company's lilies.

"It's simple, W H Smith
does not stock Mastertronic

(iiles, Mastertronic was not
prepared to pay the distribu-

tor margins required to get

e beeti fairly represented

jsly I

problem is more 1

late lo the power drawn
The IBM PC itself and many

add-on cards are designed
from components with a

higher power draw than Am-

company may therefore have
underestimated the laling II

needed for us power supply
and expansion slots.

Matthew Brown

senting Firebird before, then

we've put it all to rights. If

we're over-represeniing, then

we'll look closely ai ii."

doubts about Maslertronic's

were over-represented. Our
biggest outtets are Wool-
worth's, Tesco, and Toys R
Us - which are totally ignored

by Gallup."

Firebird w
ably cheerful

visibility in the Gallup

of market information is start-

ing to become backed by the

muhiplas." said Firebird mar-
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The new Business 2

Memotech's
in Business
MEMOTECH'Sfir

ihe
low ihe machinf

wiih video camei

/hich will 3l-

bundie ihat mill wiih video cameras and frame

sell for C650. The machine gtabbers,

funs CP/M 2.2 and has a It will run eKisting Memo-
single 3jj inch disc drive as lech lapa sofiware, and an

Eiandard, wiih Ram of 256K Amsttad emulalof plus a 3

plus a 512K Ram disc. inch disc drive will also be

The Ram dist can be ex- available lo allow it to run

panded up 10 4Mb. and the PCW software,

mauhinehasa wealth of inter- The machine should come
facing, twin flS232, Ceniran- anta Ihe market in the ne;<t

ics. Iwin composite video, few months.

Adventurer's
Club reopens
THE Adueniurors Club was Mueller has now emerged

due to reopen its doors on as a iriumphant 51 per cent

Mondav af'Or an absence n( shareholder and iniends to

several months According lo resume publication of ihs

a iBttef sent out to members Club's newsletter fron

I Subs

"a length

for ihH Club,

d company.

Micro smuggler jailed

larges of illegally eipc
the Eastern Bloc for milita

purposes The banned list i

eludes eQuipmcnl from mil

con I elide IS for

a yeai (see Hotlines last

week, with /MstfA'u/se by Ftro

'all in the best possiblo taste'

Bird). Durell now make a

strong bid in the Clutching of

hands over the face - Oh God
whal am I doing here?' award,

with the release of Fal Worm,
blows B Sparky, Technically

middling. aEtoundingly dull,

one assumes Ihai somaone in

the conipany has gone men-
lally AWOL.
Jokes (and they can i be

serious, can they?) are accep-

table aiC1 99, but when they

ate sold ai C9.96 they loose

rn blows a Bpwhy

.hat blockbuster Alierjs Thay
iiusi have been quacliBrs

More and more it seems
:hat reiallers and dislribulors

- JuliB

dusi'v a favour Take up bas-

From a Dodo 10 a Duck,

Howard llie Duck - once oam-
tc book character, now mou-
le, soon to be computer
game, Activision should be
releasing "

' ' '

e (orange s

ing inroads into what you. the

public, gel lo see in Ihe

shops. The actual selection

and display policy of the mul-

\iples is probably the mosi

serious of these, but (low's

this foi a silly one.

Infogrammes is planning

to launch another kind ol

who-dunnit program (aier fhit

year caKetl Munt^t on tha Al

board an Atlantic liner lusi

before the outbreak oF the

Second World War
spies, ininguB. myslory.

Now, log e Ihe r with

lape/disc, Infogrammea
have D whole load of suppli

mentary material to help iha

budding sleuth Maps, news
paper cuttings, pictures isei

Ihe holiday snap below), code

POPUUIR COMfUTINQ WEEKLT/B
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Seeking the

software for

Sega system
BOOK now lor ihe invasion of
itis gamas consoles, Aiari,

Ninlendo and Sega are all

fiufiryone thought was dead is

a live and kicking, and poiEsd

ihrough ihe nam year

Sega's Master System is

tiuing distributed in Iha UK,
Holland and Germany by Ano-
lasall. and <II the launch last

problems they've Faced in Ihe

past, and could spell trouble

in the future. Sega is domi-

and, according lo the com-
pany's European managing

ind then get Anola s

ms of volume of soft-

lere are clearly prob-

lere. Any company
to mnlB for the Sega

le faig enough [o nego-

iiof

,1 gami lie thai

1 play i

can sell lots and lois of them.
Il IS, however, vital to gel

adequate supplies of games
into Ihe shops alongside the

consoles This is one of the

funs out, the farmer play

until sick - it's likely that tf

games consoles will need to

able tor ihem. and these are

unlikely to come from Sega.
Frank B run get, marketing

manager of Ariola, says that

the software for tha machina

tain licences from Sega in

3an (Leslie claims they

ire queueing up for them on
last visit), then wnie the'

enough to sustain i

developing a gami
guarantee that h wiii ever oe
released.

envisage any problems in ne-

gotiating with Japan it's al-

most certatn. given the ad hoc
nature of much of the British

software industry, that some
companies will face delays

and Imstralion.

The logical alternative, to

write and release the soft-

ware independently, may be
closed 10 people who want to

cards for software,

lecks the media for the

some form of

code that is Sega's copyright,

so if you don't have a licence

and you write something thai

runs on il you're probably a

pirate.

So if the machine takes off

we're liltely to see less soft-

ware produced by fewer
compann
average it

lainly c.

work, and will

generated by having r

off-

m Naturally it's in ihe

t of the bigger soft-

lohn LetticB

QL's return planned
for ZX Microfair

2X Microfair - the

^Uin - lalses place at Centra'

Hall. Westminster This Satur-

day (October 25) This IS ;

Microfairs Central Hall is si lu-

aied opposite Weslminslei

The show's organiser
Mike Johnson, is enthusiastic

about the products o

apparently not," said Mike.

"But I wouldn't worry,

expect there'll be quite a fei

independent companies sel

mg Plus 2s on the day."

Geoff Heath

hikes over

to Mastertronic

the Saga Compliment on dis-

play, and Sandy is showing
prototypes of its super-OL

machine. CST will also

h Thor,'betl-

Won'i

trum Plus 27 "Well,

hoping that Alan Sugar would
come and sell one or two off Thor

quired Bulldog Disi

the company whli
bought by Melbourn I

while Heath was managing

Bulldog is responsible tor

supplying software lo Toys R
Us, among other outlets.

He joined Melboume House
in May of last year, and his

move to Mastertronic is prob-

6/POPULAfl COfMPUTING WECKLV
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Prestel goes
for gold
FROM December Presiet s

the Telecom Go I

gateway, which will ulll

ly mean ihat messages i

able lo be Iran sferred a

The gateway allows i

Micro Focus produces
PC Cobol package

;hines. The package is

ed al computer language
;hers and t^nsisis of Per-

9/ Cobol plu5

ying i

The piogram is a fully inte-

jrated set tit producirvity

oola ibal includes Micro
=ocus* Animator software
esling facilrly. The hook is

establishments from Micro
Focus, and to individual users
by Hi soft.

Details from Micro Focus.
26 West Street, Newbury,
Berks RG13 1JT Tel: 0635
32646.

Hi soft, Ths Old School.
Greenfield, Bedford (VIK45

5DE. Tel: 0525 718181

Diary Dates
OCTOBER
25 Ocioher

ZQthZXMicrDfaJr
Cential Kail, Weslriiinsler,

and soltwaiF suppon.

Price:C1.50 adult. f1 ctnldiBtiior

S!luar«:e sales. £2 oral £1 on the iIoDi.

Organisst: t^ilie Johns ion, D1-SDI

9173

27 October

Computer Club 86
BliiB Cnal CoiiipiehensiiiB Sdiool,

BirimnBlisiii Rnad. Walsall

OeUils: Mnnir AmsTtail but iiicluites

Plies. 25p

Organiut: Weal MiblDnds Amstrail
" rsGiOLp, 021-420 1915

3D-31 Odober

Hampshire Computer Fair
"

' ttiiill. Soplhainplm

8: Free enlry by Imsiness

NOVEMBER
1 November

Kent Dragon Show
Maiilslufie Methodsl Hail. Brewer

Street, MeiJ.>!toni

Dsliili: Lscal Oiaaeii show

Fnces:£1 adullS; 50p Ehildien

Drginis(r: Comfutape. QE2I 772330

regisli

It: Test id Eiliibi

7-9 Naveniber

Electron and BBC Micro User

Show
Maw Hsrticulluial Hall. GreycoBt

Sliaal. Loiulan SWl
Dilaili: Hardware, sotiwate and

peripherals let the tleclroo. BBC micrii

aiitl Master series

Pricra: £3 adults, £2 dhildrsn. f 1

iliscDuiil lor advai]Ee bot^ing

Disaniier Database Eiliibilions,

061-4568835

8 Nuuember

UKEUG National Einstein

Show
Itlalional Molui Cycle MiisRiini,

Biiintnghapi

,15 Nouemhet

Wales ind West Computer
Show
Cenlial Hniel, Cardiff

Details: All lypss of home [nrnpplei

and support

Piics:£l adult. 50p children

Diganim: Predion tutiibiliens, 0658

SB0365

21-23 November

The ComniDdore Computer
Show
Novolel, HaniinBrsmith, London W6
Dstaiti: Haidtvere, suflwara and

peiiptierals Ipi the Comimduie lanijs

Of cpmpulers

Price: £3 adults. £2 cliildrEn,21

rtisranni for sdiranca booking

OrginiiirL Database Eibibilions,

061-456(1835

28-30 Novembet

The Atari Christmas Show
Mew Horticiillural Hall. Gieycoal

Sales

ManagenieM is £7
«ides facilities for mailmerge.
prospecting; follow up diary

and a range of other sales-

related manets. UfeandPan-
i Planning is a sysiem
life

s. dealini

i pen-

[iroduced by Gold to be for-

malled in Preslel style. Pras-

and to move straight lo

Gold's ID entry point from

Details from Prestel, Tele-

phone House. Temple Ave-
nue, London EC4V DHL. Tel:

01-822 1056

Low-cost PC
packages
MAP Computer Sysiems has
launched three specialist
packages for IBM com-
patibles and the Am:
Nsws Fiie COS1S CI IE

program designad ft

counting, deabng wi

purer Sysiems. 105-107
Windsor Road. Oldham OL8
IRP Tel. 061-624 5662

Mini on Rom
WW/ Office // is now being
sold in Rom version for the
8BC B. Master and Master
Compact computers. The
C59,95 product, which is

( modules ot word proces-
sor, dalabase. spreadsheet,
graphics, label priming and

Details from Database Soft-

ware. Europa House, 6C
Chester Road, Hazel Grove
Stockport SK7 5NY, Tel:

061-483 2737

SIreel, Westminster. London SWl
DstiHs: Hardware, software and

peripherals tei the Alan range ot

compulers

PiicB;£3adull.£2i;hJlrti9n,£1

OrgaoiiBi: Dalabase Enhibiliens,

061 456 8835

29 November

Wight Computing Fair

nyde Town Hell, Ryde, luW

Oefails: Local stiuw Eoveimg wide

range of subjens

Price: N/A
Organltei: l%bl Compuling Users

Group. 10 John Sireel. Ryde. Isle al

Wight PD33 2PY

fnas. ans end wfuis of shows

can nary, »nd you »re Ihtrefoio

strongly advised to dieck with the

show oiflBniser bofore ellendinj

Pmikr Cmpimg Wegily uhihh

acrapl responsibility for any alter-

bythaoTBr^er.

e/POPtJI-AR COMPUTINO W



Product News

Free flightsim

from Microsoft

age lo go with iis new low-

cost PC products. Word
Junior and Multiplan Junior.

The package giues vou 12

months' i elsphone support

and comBE with a free copy of

iho Microsoft Flight Simalalor.

which liBuBltv costs £45.

sasm possible to get the free

Flight Simulator without buy-

)unction with software thai

allows 20 Spectrum games,
including The Hobbit. Decath-

lon and Elite, to be ptaved on
the machine.

Al C49.95 for the Emulator

and £9.95 (or the software

mont, but it is cheaper than a

Details from Tatung UK,
Stafford Park 10. Telford.

Shropshire TF3 3AS. Tel-

09B2 613111.

Training for

Amstrad PC

Tandy to sell

clieap PC
programs
TANDY IS to back up us
1000EX low-cQsi PC com-
patible mlh a ranye of cheap
software, lo be sold through

1 from the end of Ihis

1 per

snthon.Onth

Einstein owners
join tlie Elite

TATUNG Einsleio owners can

now play Elite wiih the aid of

the company's Specirum Em-

i PCs
i £65 and

operating sv^'^rr

died software.

Details from First Class, In-

tsc 1, Wade Road, Basing-

stoke. Hams RG24 ONE- Tel.

0356 463344.

software includes the

Trust Writer Wordstar look-

alike at £49 95, Lotus clone

VP-Planner (£99 95] and Mul-

tipl3n\i.l2)

Details from Tandy UK,
0922 47777B.

Accounts pack
for Compact
MEADOW Computers has is-

sued a Master Compact ver-

sion of Its Micio-Tisder pro-

gram The saiBE and purchase

ledger has been enlarged Lo

l.fXJO accounts, with 5,000

ledger. The ptngran

r330
Meadow is

Master Compacl
the Micro-Stock stock control

program at £86.25 and an

Extended Payroll program tot

the Micro Trader suite at

£57,49.

Details from Meadow Com-
puters. 1 1 London Streel.

Whitchurch, Hams. Tel:

02B6S3 2008.

Higii resolution

mono monitor
THE BIM 13 PC IS a r99 high

resolution monochrome mon-
itor for IBM PCs and compati-

Details from Hantaren, Unit

2, 243 Kangley Bridge Road,
London SE26 5BA, Tel: 01-

Competition

Join in with the Archers!
n EastEnders. game to give away to Popular readers. Conditions

^Stop worrying ab ui how the and we've racked out brains io come up

1 Dallas scriptwriters mil cope with peiition IS Fnday. Nouember 14 The 2C
having to write off an en

figment of Pam's imagina on. This IS the How to enter people who submit the best se! of lyrics

Big Daddy soap opera of

up some suitable lyrics to go with The

TTie Archers is now the vi orld's longest Archers radio signature tune: you know.

running broadcast serial and has just the one thai goes Dumdy dumdy dumdy
Popular Computing Weekly. November

fiction computer gam
Publishing.

by Mosaic dumdy dumdy dum. dumdy diddly da

That's It. Nothing rude, please, and
One entry only per parson, please.

n. Mosaic has
of The Archers

something with a (vaguelyl Archers feel

come up with 20 copies

Fill out the coupon, or a photocopy, and send It ID The Art:hers Competition.

Popular Computing Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP

AddreM

Suggested lyric

K I win, I would like a copy of The Archers for Spectrum O {tape) Commodore
e4/1Z8D(tape) Amstrad CPC464/664/G1Z8n (tape Dor disc G) Atari

XL/XED (tape] MSXD (tape) PCW825G/8S12a (disc)

Tick appropriate box



The whole
Spectrum

For the banefil of yout

Spectrum 128 ownii"Spec

3 National 128 Spectrui

Less than
Einstein's

brilliance

I lof Talung's Einstein

^^256 computer in tlie

October 9 issue of Popular

Computing Weekly. I leel com-

DVith tf

impliBf

'swith a

ing Val ,

eaflv July, with

Bulletin Board, I

all the ne'

views of i

ing 12B o

The I ob-

n touch with

discern-

o produce

48K owners thinking of up-

grading. It costs (including

subseripiion to Heatsink) £5,

payable to Mr N Fadries at the

address betow.
The release of the Plus 2

should FTtean that at long last

128 owners will have proper
128 software. The over-
whelming support that the

Mational 128 Spacirum user

Group has had only goes to

show that far from being

ware, as implied by Duncan

The statement that Tatung
is working on Amstrad emu-
lation programs is incorrect.

Two such programs were de-

veloped by third parties,

which are: AmwT by ACC
Comi of fi

gele and Annel by Synlaxsoft
of Burnley.

Both programs are available

now. Am tat was available at

the launch of Einstein 256 at

the PCW showl Your re-

There seems to be a i

anlylo

tiBphan 128 h

:d [he surface of its

Nev Fadries

6 Derby Slieel

Mossley
Ashmn -under-Lyne

Tameside

256*6 organisation,

uuncan Evens said thai ihe

Rom used up IBKof thecpu's

64K of Ram, This is quite

untrue, the cpu has access to,

and uses the whole of, the

64K of Ram. The 16K Rom is

software base for Einstein

256 IS poor, particularly for

'serious* use. Einstein 256
has, already, over 500 titles

available, ranging from pro-

grams such as Wordstar Pro-

fessional. DBase II and Multi

plan to games such as Manic
Miner. Spacelrap and Batman.
Software houses such as

Orion, Software Projects
Ocean, Mikrogen. Hi-soft,

Gremlin Graphics, and <on-
ami are all writing software
for the machine, and at ieast

three of them are writing high

resolution games.
A point seemingly missed,

is that Einstein 256 is compa-

th erefore use its software

When referring to the

"wetl-established 8256/
8512's", one can ask what
happened to the we II-estab-

lished Einstein, which is still in

production here in Telford?

The general impression I

get is one of a heavy bias

toward Amstrad, to the detri-

ment of objectivity. Whilst I

concede that Amstrad is a

Itself speak for technical ex-

In terms of features, perfor-

mance, specification and re-

liability, our products far out-

strip Amstrad. As to price,

Einstein 256 Is 1 5% less that

The PCW IS C399 ex Vai

IE458.85 inc VatI with a

monochrome monitor.

DrP Clarke

Technical Manager
(Computers!

Talung lUKl

The impression that Ta-
tung itseH WBS working
on the Amstrad emula-
tion programs was gained
because they were being
demonstrated on Ta-
tung's stand at the PCW

. and thus presuma-
bly Tatung'E

Arrttat was given the
opportunity by one of tho
/>opu/ar3tafftoivn Word-
star on the Einstein - it

Your point about the
Einstein 256's memory
organisation does not ap-
pear to take I

switched, than, while

does have access to 16K
of the flam.
We did not intentional-

ly imply that the Ein-
stein's software base as a
whole was "poor" com-
pared to Amstrad's, but
that the type of software
suitable for the Einstein
fell squarely into Amstrad
territory. Comparison

continued on iwfle 1 1 ^

have one of those digital alattr

on my bedside table, it operates
lour system, and displays Ihe he

he minutes. There are four digi

display, two for the hour, and tw

Somaiim
he display

esull also

05:11 wo

re read in reverse o

id produce 11, 5C

Can you say what tf

of Biilingham, Cleveland, who will n

I. The closing c

November 10
o ForlNext loops please.

lie for Pu2?te No, 230 if

displayed. How many of these times w
produce a possible time when they ai

d pounds '

ilue IS then converted

)intostring Vf. Une70
takes this value and adds it to the original

pence value tirr>es 100. This in effect

reverses the pounds and pence values. If

10/POPUIJ^H COMPUTING WEEKLV



WfSt ss
vwas made with the Am- 1 can provide the memory dump program are given in The function keys seem su
itrad range because the locations if need be, so. the September 18 issue. periluous on default they do
package - Z80 processor please, can anybody help? 1 hope this Is of some use to with one key what can easily

cpu, plus monitor and 3 Lee Ford all ttie frustrated artists out be done with two! One can
inch disc drive - is dl- 84 StavordalE Road there who would like to see program Ihem to hold extra

Cdrsholton their work in a hard copy
capabilities are similar. form Incidentally, if anyone IS they could perform a defined

We used the term well- thinking ol getting a monitor/ function in the true sense.

established for the |i\swn\ittoiynEsi«.! assembler (or the purpose, 1 However, they do retain a

825G/851Z3 with refer- would recommend Zeus, as it changed condilion even after

ence to the Amstrad's newing.

Peler Denl Compared to Sinclair Basic,

longevity - and would be Co Durham the logic is very inflexible.

surprised if the original You cant have, for example:

Einstein had sold as many rtt*^.'?^T^Sl MTX Fanatic Goto IOO+l50AndAI * f60
in the UK as the PCWs. /f-HBflli'l v>i^r^ And InkeyS = S'l at If U and

fil^
Paii'Q a fairly regular reader^ of the general computing

walls ^ 0.3 Then.

Power tripping And musi apparently follow

// and then only between ar-

1 to tske my monnor every-
'^& dt^mi 1

guments, not conditions. One

'You juslplug n In and jl disables

articles about Amigas or is forced Id use Bse by way of

where 1 take my Amslrad Amstrads.

612Bcompuier,asthemQni- Having been attracted to doesn't need Ihe labonous
(Df contains the power supply the MTX 512 since it's and cumbersome LettS.MidS.

lof both the computer anci the Luxury dump launch, 1 couldn't resist one at or Rights as the MTX equals
the latest price Having been Sinclair in general string

Can anyone nolify me it you 1 thought some ol your
I readers might ba interBST-

shunned by the software slicing.

know of anyona marketing a houses, it IS assentially a hob- Sadly missed is Merge or

Simable power supply? ed to know how to get screen byist's machine and was so similar Without this, there
dumps of pictures created us- seems no hope -whatever of

Runcorn ing Koala Painter, as the pro- 1 agree with your two let- developing simple data ma-
ters in the Sept 11 issue; Ursa

No more GAC powerful beast and is e joy to
for the screen dump routine. use, but 1 must admit to hav- arrays in the variable file.

donlmaanloconlmuelhe
Owl/ vs GAC deljBle, so 1

however, winch was printed ing many disappointments.
Firstly, the manual. It offers the biggest design 'foul-ups'

won't, e«en lliounh 1 could and was wrinen by D Farrow, far more than usual info to in computing history, all van-
ablBs are cleared every lime a

Firstly, a machine code beginners and experts alike,

monitor is required. Don't be but not to the rest of us in program line is entered 1

wonder why Memotechother. put off by this if you don't between who understand
What 1 would like to say is know anything about machine Basic and are gingerly prod- found this great sacrifice

that 1 find the Amslrad GAC code as the operations in- ding the crust of M-Code.
The 'memory map' might Loading is like the old

drawing pan ol the program ple. Any monitor will do as as well be printed in Japa- ZX81: where either the whole
too fast and I'm sure that if long as it has a command nese. 11 does not show the program is loaded or mtally

addresses of display screens. tapped oul. zi/chedlh isjuslas
ihrough their drawings they allows loading of files and variables, Basic or Character finnicky about signal levels.
would Hnd that they have allows you to exit to basic. blocks etc. There ate no Calls too. but without the added
wasted many byles with re- Type in the program from given and one isn't shown loading lines in the display to
peated commands. how 10 access the last 1BK act as a guide 10 signal level.

Sound and graphics.Now on to the subject of sure it's working okay then paged) of Bam, nor how to
diffemni character sets on the save it to tape or disc. Alter- enter graphics II mode What though, are really something
Amstrad GAC. No. 1 don't natively sand me a stamped great use is the built-in as- else. In Basic their execution

addressed envelope and 50p sembler without such info? almost equals that of some
The danger of entering Spectrum M-code, and the

When 1 use my Ouiin have a you a copy of the program ROM(n) wilhoul H being fined recently used yardstick Manic
Basic header program, which Nam load your monitor pro- is mentioned, but not ex- Miner could 1 am sure, ba

quite acceptably produced in

sat, then (he main program. to load 3 file and load the MTX BasicI
and calls It instead of autorun- picture drawn with Koala No doubt, as 1 gradually
ning <t. 1 have found that a Painter. Don'l forget the re- misprints so common in less- discard my runnmg-in' sign

on this MTX, 1 might discoverGAC adventure loads into an versed heart symbol at the er band-wagon' books was
area of momory too low for a beginning of the name no further help. more little quirks. Perhaps by
Basic program to reside Now type in the command I've also been unlucky with then also. 1 might discover

to copy a block of memory. the hardware This isthetliird how to access the Speculator
Mow I'm sure that some The block to be copied is MTX in as many months Rom to interchange other

machine code whui out there from $6000 to $7F3F an6 is n/1odularor faults, it seems: similarities than those provid-
to be copied to memory start- things like losing eight pixels ed on Gamgslape 1

.

ferably relocatable) That will ing at S20O0. Now exit the off the edge of Ihe television Allthissaid, ihaMTXpsone
reside somewhere up neat monitor back to basic and on the left side; eicassive hell of a machine for the
high memory that would load load the mulii dump program.
in an alternative character set. When loaded, type Sys49 152 colours and that damned an- G Payne
then the mam adventure and noying spit' across the Busfiey
call It. Fulhnstruciions for the screen screen every five seconds- Hens

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV/tl



GRAFPAD II & POWERCAD
for AMSTRAD PCW 8256/8512 £14t,00

nowforAIVISTRADPC1512 ClOli t^r\
IBM and Compatibles ir I T^.^KJ inc. VAT

A complete Draughting system for Architects, Engineers,

Electronic Designers and anyone involved in drawing
schematics, technical illustrations etc.

Grafpad II is a unique. Low Cost Digitiser Tablet.

Powercad is a professional CAD software package,
Together they make o Computer Aided Draughting

system for use with the Amstrod CPC 6128. PCW 8256/

8512, and NOW the PC 1512 and IBM and Compatibles.

Ttie system represents an order ot magnitude break-

through in price/performance relationship.

The programme is totally Menu driven, with the Menu
printed on the Tablet Overlay sheet.

Items are selected by moving the Pen to the desired

function on the Menu and closing the Pen switch.

Ultimate USER FRIENDLINESS is achieved.

Vereions fat,

• AMSTRAD CPC 6128, PCW 82&V65IZPCI5I2
• iBMancfcompatibleMiaocomDutets.
• Rot or Print A5 to AC
Drawing Units, microns, mm., metres, kllomeltes, tho

• OrawtoAb5ofut©.RelatlvaarPolarCo-o(dinotes

» Very easy to iis&
» Accufote
» Automatic DimenaianinQ
» Hatching
• DetinobleTejrt fonts

• Deflnabie Grid and Snap,

Copy. Move, Minof X. Y
• Fillets.

• Unlimited Pan and Zoom
» Rotate ond Slant,

• Rubbetoanding,
• Stretch XY.

• Reduce X,¥.

• CODVQiTQV.
• Ten Line styles

• Fast Text rnode.
• Freetiand Drawing.

• Library storage.

• Auto Scaling
• On screen Colour
• Symbols, Sections

aealed, slored and
letneved.

To, Grofsales Ltd, Unit Q2. Penfold Works. Imperial Way. Wottord WD24Yy.

Pleose supfSy me witfi .. Gratpad llCs) and Powercad for my PCW 8256/8512 Micro at £149,50"

PC1512 or IBM ot £195.50* no.*.^.n«.e...p..*..^

Please allow 28 doya tor detivery, plijs E2.50. p&p. C£10 for Datoposi).

Name. .
—

Addressi

.

_ .. ^
—

I endose ctieque value £

lfyouprefartopaybyCrBditCatd,Heoseflckbox, Bardaycord. Aa^ss D
CardNo.- ~

IZ/paPULAn COMPUTINQ w



Hard work and miracles forecast
3, pub-

home users. This particutac

package deals with aspects

of mutliple and linear regres-

sion analysis - so why isn'l il

called Regression Analysis*?

The answer Is ihai unlike

which have a largely

It can be argued that re-

gression ana/ysis is an im-
portant tool for any business
interested in making pre-

dictions about sa/es, etc.
"

no I be enpEcled ro pr

hard work on your part. I

ewer on the whole t^

probably The slrongesl

applicai

studying trends in dais

widespread for il to be lini

to specialist appiicaiiona.

ti uan be argued i

fegression analysis is,

[or any business interestf

To help reduce costs An
stal manuals ard usually rail

er brief. Beyond teaching tt'

mechanics of ihe prograi

suitable textbooks for mor

ers Forecasting is

d by a very clearly

wriiien and easy to follow

manual which succeeds in be-

ing both educational and

The result i

powered (i

.ch improved

Tony Kendle

keypresses,

package the quality of the

Forecasting Mi-
cro Amstfad CPC/PCW
Price CZ9 95 Supf^ar S.

C. Coleman. 33 Leioesier

Hoad, Ashby-tfe-ta-Zouoh.

LeicG. L£e &0A.

Switching bacli and fortli witli K-Switcli

offer that facility (you can'

turn a 520ST into an Amiq
(or £129.95.. yet) but il doe
allow you to load two pre

grams simultaneously ani

there - KSwilch diuide:

micros memory in half ar

you wont be able to use it

with anything which takes up
the whole memory. Presuma-
bly on da Iabase-type applica-

tions you'll find thai Ihe pro-

for 1

programs remain indepen-

mode or keyboard repeat

rates for one program do not
affect the other. KSwiich in-

cludes 3 special common
Ramdisc tacliiry, since a Ram
disc lanarea of memory simu-

much faster access limes)

used in one program would
not normally be available to

Ihe other program running

wilh it,

K-Snitch is installed from
the desktop with no pro-

ply depress both Shift keys
and Alt to swap programs.

Bs a single block too, and you
can disable the "Verify After

saving speed - if you mam to

take the added risk of disc

Because K-Switch will gen-

erally remain loaded if one of

the programs crashes, it can
help you to eiamine "bug-
ridden" programs and allow

you to reiosd a previous

Overall Ihe usefulness of

this program will be defined

by youi exact applications for

it. In some ways, to quote the

sleeve blurb, it is "even belter

than having two machines
side by side", since the Ram-
disc speeds up data transfer

no end If you are already

working with K-Spmad, K-

Word or K-Gmph and find

yourself loading and unlr>ad-

ing software all the lime,

£29.95 is a small enough
price lo pay for the saving in

time and increase in efficiency

which you cao make

Mark Jenkins

Switcher (and Rami

niled.

tific

But many of the Kuma
packages, such as K-Spread
and K Graph, work happily to-

gether using K-Switch. so at

least you know where you are

with those. For your own

Ima machini

,. You c

Optioi

)ve Ihe RAM

Switcher. A
of warnings

I will be lost If

m K-Switch Micro
Atari 520ST/1040ST
Pries £29 95 Supplier
Kuma. 12 Horseshoe Park,

Pangbourne, Berkshire

flG8 7JW. 07357 4335 ]

"File; Shov Info"

3 install either the Ramdisc or

ie Switcher, but you must
IS tall them together it you
;ant to use them together.

K-Switch also allows you to

ave the current fife and its

one file, so
program o
perhaps i

check that

you do 1

K-Switch doesn't la

much account of penphe
activity and so shouldn't

used in Ihe middle of printo

disc transfer or RS232 ses-

ihere will no longer be any
activity in the de-selected

program. You can't use K-

SwFtch with any program on a

"boot disc" as K-Switch is

removed it the system is re-

booted. K-Swrtch itself uses
just 19'119 bytes.

in coMPirriNG w£eklv/13



Machine review

Consolation for the games player

John Cook chronicles the return of the console

\Asiird

ime consoles llhe Nintendo and
firsi shall come last," etc, etc. Atari) wilt be out here pretty st

irelv not? In the horne compul- So what's changed?
et market? Oh yes. this Christmas (mar-

ginally) and next yea- (for su-el dedicated That's entertainment

after.

siraighifor

nties?

The fa Jting rr

Even before the ZX 80 was a gleam
Cliva s bank acEounl? Do you temt
the gafHEs consoles? Those gk
days of the Binalone. Atari and Ini

sion. Those days when
your house lo buy a console, then mort-

gaged your cat lo buy the carlrrdges and
away you went . . block graph!

tlishi

past three yflsfs has slowly
polHnsed inio two camps - the games
players and the buffs. Games players use
their computers, usually low-end mach-
ines, almost primarily as programmable
consoles. Plug in the joystick, load in the

games and away you go, whereas the

buffs loften with more expensive ma-

I still k

m of Defender. How-

/consoles, and then i

mputer itseK.

processing on a console, or h

Prcslel - and paying out E30
several Eproms packed into a

was tar from an inanpeosive b
In short, the question was, why pay for

an inflHiible, lechnically infarior system,

when you cputd buy a home computer?
People voted with their wallets and the

rest IS history. Yet, the fact is, this week
sees ihe official announcement of one
major games console (the Sega Master
System, markelc ' "

and Holland by A

aripheials), while often using

interfacing, considerable ai

board Ram, etc. and the lac

thing tc

rated console starts to lake off Ent(

the Sega Wlaslar System.

The Master System
Sega, in case you didn't know it, is

Japanese multi-national which happen

facturers of dedicated coin-op arcade
machines, such as Space Herrier and
Enduro Racer, The Master System pack-
age consists of Ihe main unit, the power
base and two control pads - together

with an AC adaptor and a game on Sega
Card, called Tmnsbois. But perhaps, the

most interesting thing about the Sega is

iho price - C99.95. And (hat's pretty

cheap for a system that manages
deliver arcade qualiry games far m

Hardware

the detailed h,

through ignorance.

>V Hunter machine,

iltows 32 colours to be use

e Ifrom a palette of 64| wi

esolution of 2S6 x 192 pix(



Machine review

200 tesolulion on an Atari ST (n

normal tellyl and il doean'l cc

badlv. Hardware sprites, 32 on .

screen from up to 256 and hf

far as shool em ups go, Sound isn'l

neglected either with three four-ociave
sound channels and white noise genera-
tor for those really meaty explosions.

Naturallv. conn actions to the outside
morldare few. One port for cartridgas on
the lop. one slot lor cards on the from.

On tha back it's one output lor the TV.
one A/V (audio viku;

hi-fi if

i decibels, logethi

wiin ine obligatory power in end a v

Ihar'll change the output from VHF
nel three to channel four. Power oi

system reset and pause switches

idgit

choose from -

iwo on S.g.
Card, Transbot
and Hang Up.

iridgs: Black Belt,

Fanlasy Zone,
World Grand Prix.

Choplifter. Aciion

Fighter and Astra

WarriorlPilPot.aW

going at CI 9.95
ditfen

I /off, cards (looking ;

you plug Lhe controllers in.

These controllers are mini -joysticks

with two independent fire buttons and

r to Astron-type

ges are said to be
reighing in at 32K

The graphics from Astro Warrior were
the inspiration for Andrew Braybrook s

's War^iflLv* for

Transbots. li

id Grand Pnx are both

plenty of colour-

scroiling blastei

Hang On and
fairly straightforward racing games -

one motor bikes, Iho other cars, while

Black Bell is a cross between Yie At
Kung-Fu and Kung-Fu Master.

The best straight arcade conversion is

probably Choplifter. which has you rescu-

ing hostages by helicopter - a classic

thai is done proud here, but awards for

the weirdest game go to Fantasy Zone.
Put on the sunglasses and away you go
in outrageous day-glow. Interior design-

ers will be driven Insane by the colour

Ot

#
is.

inally Actioiy Fighter - the title that

lutrageously piagiansas almost every
ip you can think of. from Galaxians

ds, bul has enough in it to keep
you blasting for weeks.

Conclusions
Put simply, the new generation of games
consoles - Sega, Nintendo and Atari -

can do straight off what it has taken four

years to get anywhere neat on the

Spectrum: that is. superb multi-colour

zapping. Only the Commodore 64 comes
anywhere near this standard and then

ely, with titles such as Summer

iginning of the end for the low end
HCs which are primarily marketed as
games machines - and thai has some
pretty profound implicauons for a large

chunk of our industry.

The cons are the usual - software

support, lastabiltty and so on. By the

middle of next year there will be at least

three compeling i

might b( tciding to



Games: Adventure Comer

^3
The quest for the perfect

adventure magazine

Tony Bridge assesses some of the multitude of fanzines

II
s hnena few waekssin

bul Ihal hasn*1 slopped tham flood-

ing inio ifiB olFjce I'm glad lo

(here is slill such enthusiasm fi

lures, even though arcade gai

so-called arcvenlures) seem li

ting s stmncier hold ihen evef over il

sofiware market.

Tony Treadwells name crops up in

lot of these fanzines, a

Quest/ine Chronicles, c

in efforts. The
1 8 r, the efforts

ership uvorks

ises, lnfo;:om

in (devoted to

The aim of the

club is to help

frustrated adventurers
from ending up in

an asylum going mad
with problems in

adventures"

course) all being lodked after by indivi-

dual contributors. Wrih these depart-

ments being supplemented by a puzzles

page and plenty of Itints, tips and maps
and reviews, the magazine is packed
with plenty for everybody.

The earlier small formal of 45-some
pages (looking very much like Us (nendly

)r of large pages, which is

ve, but at least no informa-

:o have been lost in the

a year. Although the

ll-illuslfated and the

ing, I particularly liked the reviews. They
have a good rating system and seem to

be well-reasoned and not afraid to point
out bad as well as good points.

The aim of the Club and magazine is

"to help [mstrated adventurers like our-

selves from ending up m any asylum due
to the fact Ihat they are slowly going

Adventure Helpline

Zork 1 Dn Commodore PIub/4, What

Hayd ay, 25 Town Meadow Drive, Shef-
ford, BodsSG17 5EF

Spiderman on Commodora 1G. Can-
not make web fluid. I have found baby
formula and chemicals and tried mixing.
David Northern, 91 Goscote House, 52
Spafkenhoe Street. Leicester LE2 OTL

s Keepers on MSX. How do I

from the castle of spriteland? I've

I 31 rooms in air Paul Clough,

loughlon-le-Spnng, Tyne & Wear. DH4

Shadow of the Unicam on Spec-
trum. Any halp at all, pleasel K W
Adam, 19 Navarfe Street, Dundee DD5
2TW,

House of Doom on Spectrum 48K.
What IS the beauliFul woman for? Where
can I find long key and step and number
to open safe? Debra Cadd, 85 Oakfield
Road. London E17 5RN.

4HM.

Macbeth (2) on Commodore 64.
How do you raise the drawbhdge? What

Michael Bradley. 1 1 1 West Avenue,
Melton Mowbray, Leics LE 1 3 OJH

Spectrum, How
missile' How do I

s open? Brett Mor-
ns Close. Keevil.

I. Where is the

, 39 Long Rea

w advsnlivar

B avslem only works if

uch, E«ery weak {s Save
oday {5AATI weokl

Seabase DeltA or

keep the sliding doo
ris, Rama, St Mar
Trowbridge. Wilts B

See-Kaa of Assiah on Spectrum.
Where is the caskel? Where is the

blowpipe? How do I get the rod of light

out of the block of ice? Brett Norris,

Rama, St Marlins Close, Keevil, Trow-
bridge, Wilts BAU6NJ.

The Pawn on Atari ST. How do I

escape from the maie of featureless

rooms? Andrew Jones, a The Ridings.

Worlingham, Beccles. Suffolk NR34

Zhul on QL. Where do I blow the horn?

Where do I pick up the scroti without

Taredon taking it from me? Where are

the bow and shield? Andrew NiKon, 20



Adventure Comer

mad with i/arious problems in iheir ad-

ventures". I knew the feeling well!

QuBsiline can be reached at 34 Cross-

gales Ring Road, Leeds, W Yorks LSI

8RD (This address is sclually thai of

Jean Thome, who is rasponsible for the

GKcellent Pjizle Corner and n
script ion department, but sh

In Po/Jular, June 26, I mentioned the

Speclmm Advenlurer Exchange Club.

alien menfionod In tit e Corner, and pro-

well as being the uvriier of TheBoggit: no,

not that one, but the other one men-

tioned alongside CRLs a couple of weeks

lorn

able I sling a n- eCl 99, a

nagazines h

of SAEC has I

line called, naturally, Spec-

(fer, andconTainsevBrything

X including news, reviews,

.
Although Tape-'

I (that I

s for SI

V of)

magaiine

dedicated to the hobby of adventuring,

and a mixed bag it proves to be. The tape

contains several programs, the usual

type of things, such as

he ubiquitous June Bowe),
Bviews, competitions, advens and so

in - and also an adventure. It's a serial,

now tn Its third instalment, called Space

JclyssBY- Although it is standard OulH'c/

BTB, There <s a lot of atmosphere in the

alher bnef descriptions, and most in-

26 Spotland Tops. Cut gate, Rochdale,

Lanes 0L12 7N>!, and worth every pen-

ny). The formal here seems lo be a

review followed by hints and lips- having

had firsl-hand experience of John's en-

cyclopaedic knowledge of Sp actrum ad-

lips amounted to a mere handful of one-

liners, a major opportunny lost for a full-

scale run-down on the tough games
from a real expert

There's a lot on the tape as you can

see, and the advanlure makes the whole

thing good value, but I feel that the

lity for CRL, Genesis It ha;

started up Camelclub; initially foi

lurers, it is now attracting membi
more general inierests. Wi
Towards Amatrad users, Ihere

the less plenty here for everyone ,
There

IS page after page of technical advice,

writing in Basic, how to write and solve

adventures, pokes for arcade games,
special offers, letters, hints and tips and

all the rest. Possibly of more interest is a

together in an effort to duplicale and

market games The monthly
steep), .r £9 fc

ssues |a bit bener).

Camelclub is at Wellpark, Willeys

!, Exeter. Devon.

ot of Tl

ingtt- oryline.

5 gone

effect - and more hints and tips would

have been welcome (and maybe an on-

screen mop or two). However, the maga-

line IS we II-presented with (almoKlj no

spelling mistakes and some atlraclively

re-designed character sets ^and the bird

from Procom's graphic utility). Each is-

sue is C2, though you may take out a

subscription for a hefty discount of 25%.

/ou can wriTH lo SAEC at 4 Kilmanin

Lane. Carluke. Lanarkshire MLS 5flT

Came! Micros will be well Imown to

"THE ADVENTURERS HANDBOOK"

e 12 a'

44 pages of adventure help and news
for just £1

FOR EVEN BETTER VALUE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUBSCRIPTION RATES

3 issues for E2.75
6 issues for £5,00
12 issues for €9,00

1 are still available and cover hints,

ions lo over 200 advemures (issues

1-6 for £5,1 sues 7, 8, 9 10, and 11. El each).

ARCADE PLAYERS

handbooks - £ 1 each - back copies and subscriptions as

for Adventurer.

Spectrum Arcade Handbook - issue 12
Commodore Arcade Handbook - issue 12

Amstrad Handbook (including adventures) -issue 12

BBC Handbook (including adventures) - issue 12

CI 6/Plus 4 Handbook (including adventureal - issue 6

Send cheque or PO to.

H&D SERVICES (PCW)
1 338 Ashton Old Road

Higher Openshaw
Manchester M11 1JG
Tel: 061 -370 5666

e-TBHI,

&- 1 ii

JMITHD
ES BI OIECDWT FHICEE

e-~ 9.
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i^-^.L.^-^-i:mm^m
so WHAT'S NEW
IN LLAMALAND (HANTS)?

R. our long-haired Peruvian Correspondent is off to
the Hand of INCA COLA once again...

LEAVING A FEW SOFTWARE ARTIFACTS BEHIND..

••:[1[U\[



Games: Arcade Action

Poking around in

Knight Tyme

Tony Kendle brings you the latest readers' tips

for tttis game and more

:opy vet n

L Gargoyle Games io their Tipton HO

mems with the superb Faster Than Light

range. The Speclrum version ot the

superb Light Force is of course in full

swing, deservedly making an rmpact on

]USi out. AnyonR who hasn't bought a

be mad - the game is a

o( programming by Roy
Garlsr and IS wildly addictive.

ThB Spactium veiaion caught every-

one's aiieniion for ihe almosi unnatural

way It seemed to defy a (tribute clashing

problems yet still pack the screen with

colour. The Amstrad version is just as

clever in a more subtle way - The qua Illy

of the scrolling and the action that goes

but its been done with such style thai

the machine
The Commodore version is being

completed now and no doubl will again

pull oul all the stops. The second FTL
game Shockway Rider Is likely not 10

appear until after Christmas but iho team
IS confident Ihal it is going to be superb

Now then. I have an apology lo give to

Tracey Rogers of Oldbury for d«laying

this plea for help but she has landed in a

terrible fin in Romantic Robot's Wriggler

and desperately needs pokes or same
foolproof nps for this game (Spectrum

beyond the ability of some of our more
accomplished hacki

Ttie Spectrum version

of the superb
Light Force is

of course in full

swing, deservedly making
an impact on the

charts . . . Anyone who
hasn 't yet bought
a copy must be

mad - the game is

a masterly piece of
programming and is

wildly addictive
"

'Stuan' of Heyiwood ha:

the Jel Set Willy pokes v

lished for the BBC some
which is in fact only for xt

I If anyone can produc

Magic Knight pokes and tips thai we

Before concentrating on /fniff/ir Tyme I'm

sure that we should really clear the dec lis

regarding Spellbound.

Especially for Paul Sukley of Liverpool,

here ai lasi is a full solution to the difficult

game.
David Jones w

mples pans of Spellbound a<

cryptic cIubi

CryslBl Ball

meaning De ith, t

d2)a
and a taligious book written in Hebrew
etc. CluB 1 is ihe interpretation of Ihe

TaroT card The Lightning Struck Tower'
- gel Thor into the tower room and ask

for help. The tower will be struck by

lightning causing The Wall to be weak-
ened elsewhere in the building.

"Clue 2 Is a reference to the Old

Testament and iha Walls of Jericho

continued on page 20 ^

Top Twenty
1 (1) Paperboy Elita

2 m Tn«ial Pursuit

3 (2) Lighlforce Faster Than Light

5 |6| Ninja Master Firebirll

6 HB) Dan Dare Virgrn

7 (131 Go for Gold

8 l-t 1942
9 (9( Dragon's Lair Software Projects

10 H OIlie and Lisa

11 (-) Green BereT Imagine

12 H Kai Temple Firebird

13 (-1 Ghosts and Goblins

14 (-1 The Great Escape

IS (-1 Sirike Force Harrier Mirrorsoft

16 (14) ACE Cascada
17 (31 Druid

18 (12J Video Poker Mastertronic

19 (-) Bomb Scare Firabird

20 H Super Cycle EpvVUS Gold

All figures compiled by Galtup/Micruscope
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Games: Arcade Action

GivelheTrumpeltoEli
gei hrm to Ihe room m
for help and Brand v

down. As well as havli

enplorB the luvo seciic

i^vith her [use. She will

The space bar will pause ii so vou ci

wrile ihe messages down. Memory hi

obvloustv been saved by using luvv

case letters inslead of commonly use

words or pari words.

1 Iha ri

other cluas thai

/piic form. Lady
an 3 laser lo go
hen blast through

pm where Thor's

< be given a jai/elln and
ho mill then throw the lump of piatform
into the pit to act as a stepping stone.
The broken glass will act as a magnify-

ing glass on the small writing on the

engraved candle.

Hichard Fairhurst of Oakham has sent
in a version of his memory searcher

' of Knight Tyme Rrchard

thoroughly ehjoy playing

Knighl Tyme. which la probably my fav-

ourite Amsirad game. Using Iha pro-
gram I found so many tips and responses
that I couldn't begin to list ihem all.

"Run this program and load Knight
Tyme from the start. When il has loaded
press any key to start the rriGmory dump.

"The program can be adapted lo run

on Finders Keepers by changing Line 20
ioLogd-K-524!:-
Over the nam lew weeks wo will have

more tips and help for the Magic Knighl
games including a few derails about the
latest program from David Jonas, and
news aboul what's going id happen to

those T-shirt si

Thoust cheats oi

30fl*=GET«
60IFA*="N"IX=ai6OTD'?a
7BIFAS="V"lX=l:EaTO90
BBCOTOSa
9a*LDAD THRUST3
leaiF 1X=1 THEN ?fe2912=(i
IlBCflLLfc5iii33 ~

'

Once Bytten
31 B0WNE55 ROAD
LONDON SE6 ZDG

Phi>ne Orders: 01-698 2911

IT'S THE WAY WE SELL EM!
THAT MAKES ONCE BYTTEN DISCS THE BEST BUY. TOP
QUALITY FLOPPIES FROM TOP FLIGHT MAMJFACTUREAS
1 DDK ERROR FREE LIFETIME GUARANTEE AND NO HIDDEN

EXTRAS . . . WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU PAY.

SPECIAL a
_ J IN

OP VOUR MICROItl

hhM Cites witli ilcnu (by Athini and Virbatlm)

for cash or part
exchange. Call us on

01-698 2911

Large rewards waHtngl

E5

DEL TA 4. without doubi Britain's most unorthodox

sofiware house, is expanding. To cover more
".serious" adventures, we are starling a new label -

.Ahsiracf Concepts -~ and therefore require

experienced programmers/adventure writers to Kvrk
on afreelance ba.m.

"WHO CARES?"

Ifyou do, send c-v./inipressive demos/thrilling

ideas/nwncy/nasty little rubber novellies/io the

addrex\ helmw Ideally, you ibindd live somewhere in

the Southampton area, hut ifyou 're enough ofa
geniu.Y »-e'll let you off!

"WORKING WITH DELTA 4 -

THA rS WHAT ITS ALL ABOUT!"

BSTRHCT DKLTA 4 SOFTWARE.
ORCEFTS Kooro 101. The ShiciinK,

Nen R<iHd, Swanmore,

Hiuils S03 2PE.



ALL DISCS TESTED INDIVIDUALLY

100% GUARANTEED

BULK PURCHASE DISKS

S/SDD
D/S DD (96)

S/SDD
D/SDD
D/SDD

50 10D 25D
£27.50 £50.00 £120.00
£32.50 £60.00 fHS.OO

10S £15.35

10'S £19.95

lO'S £34.50

a NEVIS RECORDS LTD.

7G MUSWEIL HILl ROAD
LONDON N10.01-SS3 7656

C16 + PLUS 4 OWNERS
^20_USER_^'^

"20 USER" IB n monlhly riiouine which fvaiurH all tno IBEeST Clh nita

nffws. raviswfl of Ih? Iqla^i ranjwari' and aDTiware. fUTUreK. firttcJn. p

tJub maihriQN thfOutfioUT ihe VMf

ANCIENT a MODERN

ssr

!ij ^;K:ffi-

D1

FOLLOWING OUR GREAT
SUCCESS WITH

"SPLIT PERSONALITIES"
AND

"TRIVIAL PURSUIT"
WE HAVE LOTS OF NEW

IDEAS AND WOULD LOVE TO
HEAR SOME OF YOURS

IF YOU RUN A
PROGRAMMING TEAM, WHO
CAN PRODUCE A GAME FOR
MOST (IF NOT ALL) OF THE
HOME COMPUTER RANGE -
THEN WE WOULD LIKE TO

MEET YOU.
TOP RATES WILL BE PAID,
SO RING RICHARD ON

01 -947 5622
AND LET'S SEE IF WE CAN
DO BUSINESS TOGETHER!

^TOTISKCSL AND MATHEMATICAL SOFTWARE

Sir""'"

S. C. COLEMAN
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Games: Reviews

The Great Escape:

love it or hate it

t saying goes. Like bun-

dles of rags, haggard

men wnh dead eyes shuffle

across ihe bare boards of tfie

freE?ing huls. There was a

lime wtien ihe sigtit of irees

bevond Ihe bars fired their

the necessary equipment to

BBtape. You and the other

prisoners arc represented by
Ihe aforemenlioned bundles

of rags, generally shuffiing

Bssly.

It thoif fee!

5 the

isi interesting thing

program is the way
IS structured. Each

in Ihe camp has its rou-

siatting with roll call,

realtfast. then exercise

e play

The Greal Escape. Ocean's
Col diti- style bid to appeal to

short sharp shock addicts.

d( Faidight meeis Long Kesh,

set in a Second World War
Gorman prison camp

J Ihe tedium of

. life while at the

pulling logelhet

tely b,

The
, for enample.

lain display is of you.

icreen. surrounded by
of the camp you're in,

he bottom and side

by a flag, which

in my experience sinks relent-

lessly down a polo in re-

sponse lo failed escape at-

tempts (I suppose I need to

find the motorcycle) Heroism

influences your ability to gel

hold of various artefacts (no-

body's going to give you a

key It you're LMF) and can

also be collected from failed

ing for an oppor-
ak off, one could

hate It. Personally I think I

Popular Appeal 4 4 # 4
John Lettice VC

On fir;

3utd bi

Progfam The Great Escape
Micro Spectrum Prfca
£7 95 Supplier Ocaar\, 6
Central Slreei, Manchester

M2 5NS.

Pretentious and galvanising Galvan
The graphics are prBsenled

in a 20 side on perspective

with very colourful back-

grounds. The problem is that

lul and alt Ihe foreground ob- Popular Appeal 4 ^

Program Gafi/an Micro
Amstrad CPC. Spectrum
Prica £9 95 Supplier
Imagine Software, 6 Cen-
tral Street, Manchester M2
5NS.

Spies amongst the horses
I Ihe '

doings amongst
' ernilycing I

Catch

robots and i

Ihrash. This puts you
in serious trouble umil you
find some weapons beyond
your feeble ability to punch
These weapons appear m the

form of power crystals which

give you exira power (vuhal a

surprise' I and an improved
weapon. And then it's killing

In searcii of

1 thing -

we're on the Dick Francis

the Spon of Kings into the

Sport of Criminals has
entered the advemute game

I'm no Francis aficionado,

bui Ihe opening of this Ram
Jam adaptation seemed fanh-

thrillers in spirit, at

dow. Some objects o

I. You SI

things 3 kill, < ating ir

cation descnp-
ing above the

Twice S/iy will depend i

whether you like lis subje

matter If you do, us compe-

belter shy away from it

Popular Appeal4^4
John Minsc

Program Twice Stiy Mi-
cro Specifum 43/128
Pries C9.95 SuppKar
Mosaic Publishing



Games: Reviews

The funnier side of Dragon's Lair

W:
groovy graphic

several grands'

Jisc? Ani

hear some- an en-Disney artist? Well.

(unnv? Re- hare it is on thai classic

bar Dragon's graphics machine - the
game with Spectfum!

s. counesy of Okay, so the Spectrum
worth of laser can't deliver ihH ullra-high-res

goods In (act. lo avoid thai

w q! his former

ftare Projects I

easonable job.

They've chosi

ining.

1. involv-

swotd play, but the only way
to contain all the code is via

multi-load, which Is aggravat-

ing it you'ra forced to go back
to the beginning. This is an
ideal case for the lull 128K

I also found the loss of life

a falling disc with four

jlowing, butfailedllme

Tie because it requires

iB|usitoo much tor the

•quence, and without

lasttc cartoon qualtry,

'1 enough. II you loved

ginal, you may want

attempting the impossible

Popular Appeal 4 ^
John Mlns

be true 10 the original, but 11

quickly became tedious.

You'll gel 10 see ii rather a

lot, too. Dragon's Lair is diffi-

Program Dragon's Lair

Micro Spnctnim 48/128
Plica Ca 95 Supplier
Software Projects Ltd.

Bearbrand Complex, Aller-

ton Road. Wool! on, LJvat-

pool L25 7SF.

Rogue addicts

iding hack and slay job.

Not ss sophisticated as

Swords and Sorcery, bul con-
siderably more playable and
long lasting Idifferenl levels

are generated each lime you
play

I
- nice use of mouse,

windowing ar^d so on make
this a near ST classic for the

laniasy buff.

PopularAppeal****

Supplier Epyx, via Silica

Shop, 1-4 The Maws,
Hathetley Road, Sidcup.

Mediaeval adventures
with the Coun of King wb

it 10 buy Camelol War- Or

, Anolasofts faithful re- tun

aybe there

n kingfish-

jting plan

platforms,

20th cent

tems from Ihe

I - including a
tis. But the hero does look light bulb and a TV - which
.B a knight - until he turns have somehow got mined up
to a trog. thai is ,

.

in them Controls are simple.

You'll have deduced from just left. nghi. jump and fire

This could, however, prove
10 be a problem lor players,

as overcoming obstacles in-

volves precise timing.

ive quality, and if y

riors Micro Amstrad
Price E8.9Slape,£14. 95
disc Supplier AriolasoFt,

WC2.
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Programming: BBC

Jetmode
David Jones

Type
in and run Ihe listing. Then,

alter correcting any mistakes save
Ihs code with -Save O.Jermode

900> ICO 900
Th£ Jetmode rouline oan generate

1. To USH

screens like those seen in Jer-Psc ;

AlicAiBc. wihich are compacted I

more mamory for the progi

Jetmode use the [ollowing c

A%=mode number (0-5 or 81

X%-screen width tin chaiacleis)

V%=/engtti of screen (In characters!

Himem=USr &900 will change mode
and return the start ol screen memorv.

The program can aasily be abused so

Don't call it

IB guidf

else 3 Baa Program message will

&600-&6FF and &70-&7F It also se
up a lookup table al &ACO~&AFF ai

which must no! be corrupted.

Do not use \/DU26 or hardware scrt

VOU24 or VDU2S

"''^^^^^V^i^/I

^WEP*^^mW' ---:^S^^dKweH^
9

OTJ'
::i \=3 V^

Usting 1 ];;;- [j':^ UA.%-,J/.!^X,'^V^.%'^-l'a^ li-.; :.- ;i-v,ii".^a,i(i;,!;^,!,c[

50 ^mmm^iiyij. -^ ?fir\T°i:iea 5 1240 Ch-- .. '.i.;

M error at 'w 'jJ.'iEM; iso if-^ - .:;7

60 Ji'lXH-i -.jb) :-".- -

7ij ,iST

999 5®
lOCG M7ft Se5,i<7i;,i3£.*7;.i84.i.73.S2Ei;

::;! w^i w.'^.i^-m-'.n.iAi m-ma

:k;>: .-

;;;;; ;^.;;^^^^^_^^.^_.._
..:: :-f""ft Ht,t3,is;.tK,if,-ij:,(i5E .^.. 1^ , ^,te;,i,z.,*-.,«„b,^.s..'

Usting 2 £Ci.3«i;-( ijC A.'i&yTFaiiCl (7 J-f •SVIXl^ LV'E'-

;(iS)i ^ISTBS 2 I'?434F i ^ J j: L.SE^

^QfEn use th-is insteao of v^u 2S, J.B TBE'OfftX U i 4 Hfvi!!,
''•

i,iH.1i ^^ use 9 s.,R.a a S trl-

3SKi^TOO.ir<lo#iX3J:,SK.-^'. KsKj-^i 4J sjO s a i

-^OVtL^t-.G.K,:.-!; 90DEFIWL91. do* c« 14F

siiTcJuB^u/:; :'i3C'i=i;-: 10(IV>J24 a; 27* aup 1
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Wordcount Programming: Atari ST
Roger Howorth

nicest bits of Gem and counts the same the user, and should anything go wrong.

l can oflen be useful lo krow how ihousand words
contains, seconds A glance through the source is employad

1 bui sadly the Basic suppliet with the code will show tha indeed nearly all of Anyone who would like the program

ST IS nol The fsslest around, dc cumenis its 5K is Taken up with either remarks. but has nol gol a C compiler, can sena a

ke up to which nned nol be typed, or routines to C5 cheque or postal order to me. c/o

one and a half minuses ro coun in Basic, make the program as user friendly as Popular lo cover the cost of disc, post

With this in mind here is a word possible In partic ar, the Gem Item ate, and a disc uersion will be sent by

r.ounting program ihal uses 11 of (he Selector 15 used LO obtain filenamesffom return.

,. ^^ ,^,^ „^„^ «.t5l-Clici tF' «.j=? tutlai to :wl-^r«,'lT /• f.<«t ««.i •/

C*nt!*itsa«^(ll'H«rd. *' «nt>Honi;.l,i.Sflc»iy.lnJw.l*«y,S*iwli /'Wit fO' left c'lci v

t^<vi\u» i5Mio.h)

tirclixte (9e>1ib.li^

fcefire FALSE 1)

*^hiai.c(HjndliJi '• HifciouK "

short PXSrrayltlT

._cT.i4 ilanflleli /• Ctaf strnr •/

n.oj'sMresslhjnne.iS.iSi: ;• ftsit-oi tfl curmr »

sntililerin]

[W filaiMelMl!

a,si filelltJ- ._: a»l. mtii'FtUl Errjri fr.p'u itoprd. " 1

1

KitMIl

«.,) "'^ ''

^nr,m-r^ OM. file Is. fhK. KiS'i-.f-lBiaKi;

«,nM'!™"'
,

''^^'

tet «B own lie niH '/

«>niie Kutpul reailts..'.' alc.oitrfnl 1* l^itiBS tact airs* to '/

onhfp ««i» TstrleiCilwawli '• rc-maBw of durs in Minat"
,c='r:'r,. / n-HnsW Of 'nmitjfit' tort '
rc=rc/j;

air(l

/•ll*«iir,..,. •/

•tt .=gj <nt 1:

I- ftisitim tert oswr -i

Pii'.s("£nter OtKEL to imt.-ti

l> %M KDuse Cursor •'

fa (f'OjKitin'il o.^_wlTI=i: /• Ht ill *fiii1t5 tt I '1

aflpljru'tlll
' ) own IM BBliHtxn •/

K =f=^; . .-«,UMiB^.*n«,tbuttail

!

/> ClHT icrsai "
y FiUI E.r*;:^7l «'«. •/

/ »•, »!= 1 aftw a»i V
*n, 1,.4S1 /Ko-rni 'fiiinus'iriihuti"/ «ra!(W /•fufetiB.'wcis' "

/' Wdi'th*arlo 'filwste' •/

/• rrKTfflwt i '/

int 1" 1 onri.itei.ioti': /' ajTirt -ifuWi irwa.. '
totii^in.a.«rtNi

(Ills (htta=wtc(fB<)!"Kf) /' «t cfar*:t« froi ft's. *'

( /B.OeretECf,... /

" w 'ftl*i»ie"i '.'

™..(!
'

..tjrtjl: <Tt5c,w»ert tots', •/

n_s^ii[jnl=Gi ' *nl rsHt m.i.wirO, '1

Butil'liDra Cart frogrii bv fi Hmm in.-iE

1,1 „„^^^,,^ „„,,..,.„.,..»....,...
wit.diuii

v£_c'j-iC*es6 (hif«^ 1 ?, 35,2:1

;

/Pos.i™!..^cir5tr '.
' ' "^'- "



Programming: Spectrum

S/owpro
Michael Rees

s ptHyedd games where the action

Cwas jjst too thick and fasl7 Are
yout teflenes slowing down with

Iha passing of the years? Well, if this is

so then Slowpro is just the utility you

alow down programs to any lequired

speed. Run the program and enter Ran
domize Usr 65120. Then load up the

game you wish to play. Now. pressing 2
and Remrn slows down a program grad-

ually while ) and Relum reverses the

effect. 3 and Return restores the pro-

gram to Its original running speed.

Stowpro will Blow d'

65120 upwards.
r memory frorn

5 CLEAM f'-^liy.- LET L-'iO; PUS £=65120
TO 6Si4S STEP 8: LET T=0: HEAD TOT

10 FOR I=F TO F+7: READ A: IF A=999 AN
D F=652iS THEN PRINT " SLOWPRO NOW LOAD
ED INTO MEMOtVY SAVE SLOWPRO CODE 6S120
.130. RANDOMIZE USR 65120 TO EXECUTE

HLOWfHO" : STOP
15 IF A>2E.S THEM fHINT : I-RINT '"

ERROR IN DATA "
: STOP

20 LET t = t-ia: POKE i.a: NEXT i: IF tot
'>T THEN PRTN'l : PRINT " ERROR IN D

LINE ";L; STOP
LET L =

.

50 DATi
.62

NEXT f
9,237.71.237
2S5, 243, 265. 1137,

2

201

70 DATA
5,219

SO DATA

229

669 . 123 . 25A , 205 , 206 , 2S6 . 225 ,

2

631. 2Jil, 251,20-1, 62, 191. 211, 25

339.2^A,-2^0, 1 ,2'J2.13&,2Si ,20!

.25.4

ISO DATA 1297,0,ao:i
55
160 DATA 170O. 201,58.255. 255,254, 255. 20
2.220
170 DATA 1517,2^4.60,50,255.255,201,245

.
Iti7

IfM DATA lli&l, 237, 75, 25i, 255,3
, 32
190 DA

I DA 'I'* 1.255,: .
,Q9'3

Programming: Amstrad CPC

Race Advisor
Nicky Morris

results they can tie entered ex.

a newspaper, ie 103 where
represent non-staning. finishing foui

The rnethod used by this program If you would like a copy of the program
could certainly ha done by hand but on cassette plus data tor several race

would probably take around three hours courses send C3 25 to 22 Richard

for )ust one race meeting Slraei. Dunstable, Beds LU5 4BH.



Programming: Amstrad CPC
$- ^

ck joc ei* r "«i (. aw
9 B

^ ty eytn -^ N Ki-

y> F jock* 3 ol ey* rr Els N 2* i *- N WfibcN rO
N 2ELS. K

W «*» oc y«r £ N TB iWlfcbH 9 fISE

t- Oi yll rtO h WMti ffc

bb t£ E. tc to N ira 75 £lS£ h

-*-
«) N

>t CL 2220 l£XT N

Mf K 98 ^ PflDT Pftir ./iter vsiners:" 2230 fOft iV=fel\feS TG SUNNuB-a 3TEF-I

"^ °RR 'Td Ne « Ai PfiINT w [V> urtnersiFGd 2:Pf(» 2240 IF MiM='HI3H' Tf«N T0T((I1:TDT[SJH

iNEI^TN

ruwer Pm f€il RI FEN UK «MT ifwrtlnuPfittT 2250 FOR N=l TO 3lF W!M=°L«'' Wiit TOT

m -vnns tin) MN totin mi=TaT(M+iifexT n

JNt onJi 2260 FOR N=l TC RiJMiEB;70:fli.(,'il=Ta:ftLiN

flL^srJ IRfl £ tlm Tf€N TijTin l+'CTINi+^raW-ieCTn

\£ OTN 45 ^70 MNV SifuER 6 F"N

20 TRAMS 3 rS(n) THEN TOT(N „80 -^IM PKtT REblL b =SIS

W- «y P!;I^

rtertinl it\ ^ iX 2290 i-iH! Vi sUNi®5 Pia\ t fil ^

1 t 2''-i0Hfi«(K))

* ^im » » pdrtio) *"& '3'iN 2M0 Pm bTMN85(B CmSi ItT - SL

) TPTlh)' <NJI K£^ \

7Si t," 5 LINE IVIT gro^d»( 1 f«t 2 J.M -^ ^^ WiB j-ainer*(rt T^EN QT ^ 231U °XIS FEN 5

dijO IF BrouwS r g 0* TO tot(nl tott Trim *
'

232ii PfillvT k you s^ rasj t i ^a e

n +1 S.tKL to toi r) 1 7 1, f 7) raita-fln} HEN TH ^ pnrife.

3 CT \b i33v =1 T I II I .$ HE'« "3

i) 3ji 5 ?(ffir P9I\T tr.er jockey j-aTieriiR) T©. u ^

= I RI\ ra n I hirers 54 I i V A _
34 ^'J* d mtr mti , 3 r»1ner» til "-«k "tT \ i1= H i« r at r lit

85i; jNE INPUT jOLKey* «I% \e tT 1 D 11

»] IF jockJll) jocrt=/* fi -tS T S f j'a *-tfi) r,€\ 36J RtS L iJ

\ 5 K \ u-bt MtWltoiln *I 25 d7u Tu \ J L t I! Iff^L t > a

d7J IF 30cl<*(^l ;ocnev*)n -BtT I < 1 1© ^ rounofln) «egntlr o

t. K5 i/sm 23S0 again) Oia9e*(f .egltt ) N

ffl IF JOD!llJ)=JK^ey*ln) MEN uT ti 21JJ Wffi 1 j> r 1 Ti, -nrsrs =^ ^i EXTn

(N '4 Z 40 PflIK tiU fitlMi ' aae »= 23»0 6OOS0
im IF joc>iSHl'=joci;ey*(n> THEN i"I37IN) = H 5!LINE INPtT ASE»IS1 3000 SOTO 3911

TOT INI +3.5 2!S0 rai 2 3010 yax liFAPEH OiPEN 7

Programming: C64

Disc
Gary Mayhew

Help
Fonn feed ejects 6

Help follows along Prim sends an 80
fortheprinier iha primer.

character siring K

13 OCrOBEH 1988

After selecting an option

menu you may be prompted
filflname or stnng On some o

after the program has checks
you should press the apace ba

'for error

age 28
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Programming: C64
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Programming: C64

>
I IS) iCnR«(l'

:"TE5TING REVERSE b DOUBLE TEXT. " ; CHR* (1 3)

"lEBrJNB CURKOR DOWN IIDDE. "!CHR*C13) tCHR*(13)
)
" IGST COMPLETE .'.

. "
j CHR* < 1 3)

I REM IMPUT

:LT!IEMPRrt-ll ;:RETLJRN
•ZLTHE;wN*-LEFT*(N*,ZL-1) : print:'

HABDWABE

£299 00 EZeiDD i\

M r Oiiw ONLY - PCW

csS'mp^'di

SOFTWARE dataha»e3

NOBLES COMPUTER
REPAIRS

Repairs carried ou; by our own engineers
• Ail repairs carry a 4-MONTH GUARANTEE
For estimaies phone or send yojr computer lo NOBI^S
Spectrum Pius £16.95 inc pans

post and paclc

CommDdors 64/Vic 20 from £9.96 pius

Amstrad., ,. from £18.95 pius

Aiso repair specialists for MSX computsrs

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

• SPECIAL OFFER
5 FREE GAMES WORTH £25

Willi each Spediium repair - Trade/School and Club

discounts arranged
" For fret, no obligation estimates phone or send your
compulor lo NOBLES for the faslesl. cheapest repairs

in ESSEX.

NOBLES
14-17 Eastern Esplanade

Southend-on-Sea

0702 63377/8
63336/7/8/9

7 days a week. 24-hour Answering Service



Bytes & Pieces

Italics on
Spectrum
by Tim Lynes

The following Spec Irum progrsm

slatling al 64000. Chang
e 4S lo 39 l<

.. To usloping s

Poke 23607.2493 To allow Ihe s.

be copied lo another location

following:

Poke 3O004.v-256VnHv/2B6)
Poke 30005.lnrM2S6)
Poke 30015.v-2S6-lnrM256l

5 CLEAR 29999
10 FOR 1 =30000 TO 300^.7: READ A : POKE
I. A: NEXT I

20 RANDOMIZE USR 30000
30 POKE 23607, 2A9:PRINT 'ITALIC
CHARACTERS !

!

"

AO DATA 33. 0. 61, 17, 0, 250, 1 0. 3.

237. 176. 1. 0, 3. 33, 0. 250, 17 5, 0,

126, 203
50 DATA ^7. 119, 27. 62.
60 DATA 187. iO . 7. 35. 120, 177, 11, 32
2iO, 201, 35. 35. 35, 35. 11. 11, 1

,
11

,

195, 65.117

- Code 64000, 768

Hires Dump
by R Clapp

ThH priming will be slightly com-
iressed along the x-axis compared uvilh

he screen becauEe iha pin spacing is

imaller ihan Ihe carriage pitch (1/72).

500 s^-^sgaoiE^'ioge
510 FORC^lTOiO
520 LPRINTCHRS(27I ; "K" ;CHRS(200) ;CHRS(0)

;

S30 FORL^S TO E STEP-40
SAO B=PEEK(L)
5B0 IFB)63 THENB=B-64
560 LPRINTCHRS(B)

;

570 NEXTL
580 3=Si-l:E=E + l

590 LPRINTCHR$(27) ;"A";CHR${6)

;

600 LPRINTCHR$(13)
610 NEXT C

Shadow
Ram
Access
by A WR Crawford

I(

vouv« bought an Atari 1

upBtadBd ihH old 800XL t

lODIM MOVES) 70i -RES ORE -. FOP L=l TO 70
^READ DiMOVEl L.L)=CHRS[D) :NE> T L

20PRrNT CHRSt 1 2^ ): POSITION 2,4:FORL=0
TO 80 tTEP 1 : PRINT L NEXT L

30POKE ^66 2: PRINT 10 COM MOVES (70)

:

MaVE$=";CHR$( A) ;MOVE$ CHR$ ( 3,^ )

iOPRINT"20 POKE 8i2 12:P0KE 7b6,0:PRI |

NT CHR$(125) :LIST:END'' PRINT GOT020"
50POSITION 2.0: POKE 842. 13 STOP
60DATA 10^ 10i..l33. .04.104 133.203.10

i,n3,206.104 131.205. 04,104 170.169.0,
lil .lii.212. 173,1.211 ..i , 254 ,

g

2
^ODaTA 1^1 1 211 .'i 1 254. Q, 2, 14 1,1. 211 1

,160.255, 177.203, li5.2G^, 176.^ 09,249,230
,20d. 230, 206. 202. 203.

2

0.173, .211
80DATA Q,l il. 253, 141, 1,21 ,169,192.1

4.1 . lA. 212. -Ufa
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NORTHERN MICRO
OCABJUICE SUE - hUSSm DISCODNTS

EPSOM PC DUAL DISC
including colour card and V.P, planner

R.R.P. E1,05D Our Price £550

mCBOVITEC COIOUH PC
MOiriTOR (I4S6/DI2)

R.R.P. £550 Our Price £380

MICBOTITEC CUB (1541/Da3)
FOR 01,

R.R.P. £250 Our Price £199

PRINTERS
PANASONIC KXP 1080 V

(100 CPS DRAFT, 20NLQ)

RR.P. £249 Our Price £149

SHIMWA CP80 (SERIAL INTERFACE)

Price; £85.00

JUKI 2200 (20 CPS, PRINTER/TYPEWRITER)

R.R.P. £350 Our Price £199

AMSTRAD PCW SOFTWARE

Cardbox

Cracker 2

Scratchpad +
Touch & Co.

New Word
Smart Key

Sage Account 4

R.RP.

£99.00

£49.00

£69.00

£29,00

Our Price

£45.00

£25.00

£35.00

£10.00

£4000
£25.00

£90 00

ROM/RAM CHIPS
HITACHI 2764 (8K EPROM) £1 95

HITACHI 6264 |8K RAM) £1.95

Please add VAT at 15% to all items except software

NORTHERN MICRO
STCAMORE IME,
TIOHGSBIIDSE,
HDDDERSnEU)

HD7 3SC

Tel: 0484 687875

LOGIC'S SL

J Cnr^ «

brW nel^ su

PER PHEFtAl£ 4flK

OMMOOOBE 84 S

a LOGIC s
6 MIDGATE,

CAMB

MMER SALE
SliJIr hcP lb M

Im
""

SB

35

Ba St»k> ram

liar '000 HP

ALES LTU, n
ETER80R0UGH,
SPE1 1TN
iiB on 0733313870



PDQL 49 FflEDEniCK STREET
BIRMINGHAM B1 3HN
021-233 3042

INTERACTIVE ARCHIVE TUTORIAL

,,.£21

ARCHIVE SCREEN DESIGNER
More commands; rrorH flexibilily; more useful .CI

5

PLUS

ARCHIVE DATABASE RECOVERY £20
MAILMERGEDe-Lunc £14
NAME & ADDRESS Standard £18
NAME & ADDRESS Run Time Eiiiension £18
PDQ ACCOUNTS £25
CHASE UP and APPOINTMENTS DIARY £40
PAYROLL Full lualured superlasi £70
DATABASE ANALYSER.., £7
ARCHIVE SCREEN FORMAT PRINTER £7

sting CASH TRADER users the UPGRADE
SUPERFAST varBion £39

VAT and poslage wilhin Ihe UK. Paymen

Write now for full Program lisi

Another great new game from

BubbleBus >

sMAsii^ I'^'ns .T e'^^^'^ p'^')eBs
Fn^T BYTE CLUB

Amslrat) (D = Also oa diic)

Batman
Computer Hits ID
Elite (D>
Fairlight

Fig Fourth
Frankie Goes To Honywood
Heavy On The Magik
Hyper Sports (D)

Lord of Ihe Rings
Movie
Ping Pong
Quill/llluslralorTw, Ph (D)
Rambo
Sabre Wulf
Shadow Fire
Sweevo's World ID)
They Sold a Million (D)
T.S.A.M. II (disc only)
The Music System
Way of the Exploding Fis(

Who Dares Wins II

Yie At Rung Fu
Lasi-r Compiler <D)

SOFTWARE SUPER BUYS, ORDER NOW

.

£3.99
£3.99
£7.99
£3.99
£4.99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£5.99
£3.99
£3.99
£7.99
£4.50
£3.50
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£4.99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£5.00

2112 AD
Arcade Hall of Fame
Arc of Vesod
Bour^ces
Costa Capers
Elite

Exploding Fist

Fantastic Four Pt. One.
Hyper Sports
International Matchday
Laser Compiler
Lord of the Rings
Panzadromc
Rambo
Rochford Riol/Bouldeida
Splitting Images
They Sold a Million

World Series Baseball
Yie Ar Kung Fu
Young Ones

£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.S0
£3.S0
£6.99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£6.99
£5.99
£2.99
£3.99

, £3.99
£3.99
£3,99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.50
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99

i64
Bounces
Comic Bakery
Critical Mass
Diagonshulle
Elite

Koronis RKt
Laser Compiler
Little Computer People
Now Games 2
One-on-One
Outlaws
Bats
Revs
Robin ortl-

Skool Daz
Sum

64

, Pk.

£3.50
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£7.99
£3.99
£5.99
£3.99

£3.99
£5.99
£3.99
£3.50
£3.99
£3.99
£5.99
£3.99
£4.99
£3.99
£3.99
£7.99

AUrl, C16, BBC and Eleclron users send S.A.E, for Usis.

A selection from oat Stunmer SoperBuy catalogue ... all orders placed will ealllle yon lo free membership and
CBlalogue. Prices include F&P DK only (overseas add 75p Tor each tape ordered). Order by sending details plus

name, address and post code. (Make cheques or P.O. payable to; First Byte Clubt 36, John Kempe Way, Bir-

mingham B12 OHU. Or use Visa by telephoning your No, to: 021 771 4480 or 773 6615.

POST TODAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT,



Programming: Peek & Poke

s if led setiion of Popular] Screen to
Whal ihev will probably do is

IBplace vour power supply screen
lapprox C30) and give the resi

of itie sysiem ihe once over.

rewrning it to you as good as

new

Amstrad rumours U monitor. Is there any

Mark Mornone. of Paslon
way 1 could connect my

Peterborough, writes: Amstrad monitor?

With Kean Garroch

Multiple copies

QDo vo" know H any-
one has made word
proceasing software

tor the PCWSZSe tliat

produces multiple copies

of documents? I use my

worksheets for pupils.

Amsoft says there is no
facility for doing this

within LocoScript.

anyone has produced
anothei version of Bas"

thal uill I thii

machine? I'm not eKperi-

nced in programming,
and I would like some-

dures as BBC Basic does.

Has Popular reviewed

It's

iliiple copies is

mean that ihere aren't olliers.

Mosi reaspnable processors

will cope wilt) cfiurning out as

many copies as you like,

1 remember Ihat there was
once a Z80-CP/fWI version of

BBC Basic available for the

Wren and also running on the

Z80 second processor for the

BBC. However, I don'i know
whether this is still available

or who produced it. Maybe
ihey will read this and tell me

lavB a problem

e 64. When I

switch it on, the power
light flashes brightly,

Jowly
1. All I

get (

I. I do, how-
ever, have a reset switch
which if then pressed
causes the computer to

boot up. After an hour Or

ing funny things and the
power light dims.
When I try switching on

and off, the power tight

brightness and even the

work. If t let it cool down,
the machine will work but
only by the reset method
mentioned above.
Could you telt me what

is wrong and what, if any-
thing, can be done to fix

A
This sounds as though

you have power supply

problems. If your power
supply is getting very warm. il

could well be broken and not

able to supply enough power

leard recently that

le to the release of

the Spectrum Plus 2,

the Amstrad 6128 will

start to take over from
the other Amstrad

I have a CPC 464 with
disc drive and wandered
that if I obtained a 64K
Ram pack, would I be able

to run G128 software. If

not, how could I?

the 464 a!

machine srnce rt will then run

on the 664 and 6 128 as well.

The Spectrum Plus Iwo (s

reputed to be fully compatible

with all Spectrum software so
the chances are that software

publish for both formats.

The software you will want
to run falls into two categor-

ling under CP/Wl

ling a

Viih the former, you

1. The re

ing a cold boot. If there is

nearly enough power then

this will work. After a while

though, the power supply

gets hoi and the voltage it

produces drops below the

critical level

The answsr is lo gat your

cal (avaLlabiB from DR at CbO)

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to tak« ftw

granted? Whatever your problem Peak it to Kenn
Garroch and every week he will Poke back as many
answers as he can . The address is Peak & Poke. PCW.
12-13 Uttle Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD

Commodore 64 a composite

Enter the

Dragon

Ql recently bought a
second-hand Dreg-
en 32 and as I do not

own a TV, was hoping to

But so far I have had no
success. I have been un-
able to find a suitable

cable and have tried lo
make one up myself but I

cannot find details of the
pin layout.

My monitors are the
standard Amstrad CPC

a the TPA
ITransienl Program Areal

available lo CP/M allowing

the 6 128 CP/M system to be
loaded.

sura whether Amstrad has

changed the operating sys-

tem on the 6128, The

fining the extra memory will

not help. However, as I men-
tioned above, there is no rea-

son why the software houses
should change from their poli-

cy of producing programs for

the 464 as a base machine.

My
main worry Is the risk of

damaging my monitors. Is

this passible?

Although the Dragon man-
ual claims FIGS output, this

was never implGmenied The
video output is composite

chance on your Ferguson

Only three pins are used on
the Dragon video connector

up you should get a

speaker (many don't)

IR COMPIiTING WEEKLV/33



THE FINAL
CARTRIDGE II®

FOR ONLY £25
RETURN ANY OLD COMPETITOR'S CARTRIDGE
TOGETHER WITH A CHECK FOR £ 25 + E 2

POSTAGE AND HANDLING.

Includes;
FREEZER
Menij-d'iven, F'eezes everything.

Frozen programs reload 'asL

without Ihe cartridge.

DISK/TAPE TURBO
Unique. Also Bai

6 limes faster lo



Soundcheck

Absolute beginner, in-

termediate musician

or confirmed expert?
Mark Jenkins peruses a selection of readers ' tapes

The main problHm in writing 3 col-

umn of ihis son is knowing whore

to pitch u - at the absolute begin-

ner, the inierniadiale musician, or the

confirmed expert? The real disiinctionE

as lar as equipment is concerned come iti

three stages, as follows:

1) The beginner with

lough ir

software package t

Eiamples of producls aimed at this

level of interest are Rairibird's Advanced

Music System on the C6d. BBC or Am-
strari. the Rato' packages tor the MSX
micros which we iookect at a few weeks
back, and many mora pieces of software

in the £10—£30 range

pleased with the bleeps and

ar computer can create, but

lo have iham louder/fas I er/

re powerful, the inlBrmediate

teresi is as ToHows,

from the Casio to the £55.000 Series III

Fairlight is Midi-compatible |many older

ones can benefit from a Midi-io-analog

Interface too)

micro can haue any part in making chart

hits, you'll be pleased to hear that Blanc-

mange. VrncB Clarke and A-Ha all use

BBC micros with a package called UMI-

2B. that continantal star Michael Cretua

swears by C-LBb on the Commodore 64
and tiiai Dire Straits and Marillion both

use ihe Atan 520ST with the Stainbsrg

Pro-24 software.

So from making Bleeping noisas with

an internal sound chip, your micro can

take you all the way up to professional

studio level with your expenditure tai-

piece (as long as you d

vocals or guitars, for instance) straight

on to a master tape without needing an

expensive mullilrack (ape machine at alt.

At the other end of the scale, Peter

Bayes from North Yorks has been pro-

gramming music for the MSX micros,

and has sent in a listing for a version of

Memory from the show Cals. It takes up

4.2l! and Is about 90 lines in length - and

Paler now plana lo get hold of the

Yamaha SFG-05 FM Tone Module lo

improve his micro's sounds. If you're

in teresled in swapping listings you can

contact Peter al 6 Pinfold House, Mount
Crescent, Malion, N Vorks Y017 OJQ.

Jim Veitch of Berwickshire has written

a DX7 a

d you place yourself? Are you just

addtlii

with a :c key- playing ei

impler

ranging from perhaps C30-E200.
Soma of the most OKCiling recent

micro products lie in this bracket - Ihe

Ram Music Machine towards the bottom

end {£49.951 offers sampling, echo.

1? Have you started ti

,m your micro and pit

ie (and would a few hir

e faciht

I Specti

a Midi s

, Spectruquencer tor

1 28, Spectrum flus ana apecirum nus
2 That's quite an astonishing achieve-

quality by products for individual pur-

poses from Cheetah, Currah. Syndromic

Music (the Tron Dig/drum Wis a particu-

larly outstanding micro drum machine).

Commodore (with the FM Sound expan-

der) and many others

After this stage you'll probably be

hooked on the music bug and will begin

to find your micro a little limited as an

insirument. even with additional voices,

sampling capability and so on. But don't

ICommodore, MSX, BBC, "

sntly fore: mple) ci

in the world of fully professional

mustc - stage three,

3 1 For all practical purposes, you've

eniared the world of professional music

interest at all three of the stages we've

For instance. Andrew Wilson of Edin-

burgh has sent in a very sophisticated

tape composed with a BBC-based UMI-

2B system and a selection of Midi syn-

thesisers and drum machines. The sound

IS very full, particularly in the passages

with sampled pianos and fast sequenced
arpeggios backing the slower rhythms

played on marimba or flute sounds.

Each piece is four or five minules long,

mostly quite up-tempo - ideal for "test

card music" (what's called library music

in the business, and often paying very

well) or for documentary films. Given

enough synihesisers. micro control

means that you can record a complete

how much Is a

value for money? (about £900 second-

hand - yes for keyboard players, proba-

bly no for programmers); is a Yamaha
PSS460 eleclronic keyboard a good idea

C64/ 1 28? (Yes. but no|; what is the best

beginner's buy for the type C64? (par-

haps the Commodore Sound Expander

with Of without keyboard, the Tron Digi-

drum III for sampled drums, and the

Steinberg Pno-JS composer once you've

got Into Midi synthesisers); what's a Midi

and what does it do? {Hal you need lo get

hold of Electronic Music On The Commo-
dore 64. M Jenkins (who]. Sunshine

Books, £6.95): do you know of any

programs which will help me write

machine code music? (see Ian Waugh's
Commodore 64 Music for Basic pro-

grams, and Chapter Five of England and

Lawrence's Machine Code Graphics and
Sound for simple machine code music

routines, both from Sunshine at £6.95

each). Micro music buffs in Scotland may

at Cross Lea, Coldingham, Berwickshire

f:i9 95ai i r29 95

If you have any queries or tips for ttria

column, please write to Mark Jenkins

at Popular Computing Weekly. 12-13

Utile Newport Street, London WC2H
7 PP. Mark would also welcome
examples of your own music on audto

or program tape, or disc.

POPULAH COMPUTING



Communications

Roll up for the magical
musical modem

David Wa/Z/n sings about Musictel. now bigger and
better than ever

Ienpect many of you mill remembBr
Ihe small London Bulletin Board, Mu-
sictel, insignificant amongsl the 200

odd mher boards in Ihe country. Not any
more, Mush;1bI is the name of a company
Dvhich part-runs many boards. The table
at Ihe bottom shows tfie boards that are

ptesenlly run as part of Ihe Musictel
network. The boss of the entire nslwotk.
and managing diraclor is James Eok-

Musictel Boards and Music
As Ihe names suggest, Musictel boards
specialise in music features. This does
not miian that you have to be a compos-
er or concert pianist lo understand what
you see whan you log on The boards are
similar to any other t

5. For example. Music I Itself

displayed at s high enough resolutions
are of a very high quality.

Also speech digitising is possible. To
listen 10 some digitised speech (again

you need a BBC, as Ihe files are for the
BBC only), log on to Mufctal B6, the only
BB t know of which has digitised speech
files available for download.

Digitised speech is incredible: il

sounds |usi tike tfie real thing. When
William Holmes (Sysop, Musictel Plus)

played me a digmsed copy of the speech
at the start of Knight Pider ower the
phone, I had difficulty believing that (t

was not lusi a cesselte recording of it.

Digitised sound does use up lots of

your BBS's K, eight seconds of speech
taking up approximately ZOK, and a

piece of music, up lo 30K- The music is

of a very high quality though and tterinile-

ly worth downloading If you're a BBC

One thing to point out. a digitised

Tune /picture /bit of speech can be played
haoK on an ordinery BBC; the digitizer is

nol rfiriuirnd (or playback

-king w

Musictel 500 specialises in the Music
500 add-on for the BBC, with downloads
which require the Music 600 unit 10 be

be information on and for the Music
5000 upgrade unit I believe this is the
newest UK-based Musictel board, and
I'd be grateful lo hear from anyone with
more information,

Egypt is the Musictel network's latest

target, A board Is due to open up there
wllhin a couple of weeks. The number is

1, for anyone who w

If you're *

lam Holmes
11 explain. When Wil-
given the option of

i\ network as Musictel

he preferred the name

ig you updates on Mus

details on how lo dial

Mus

I Musictel Egypt n

d gi«e yoi

1 Egypt am

isigned for ad
>ing purposes. Compsnit

an advert on all Ihe boards, Prestel,

Telelel in France, Musictel Egypt (when il

openslandtheSourcem theUSAIorjust
E50 a week.

Thisi

.e upgra d (ye, r

All tl I Mus
loads of music (ilas for the BBC. I am
pretty certain that James is working on
having files for other computers available

soon. These downloads are not the

of cheap games or type- in

Musictel Plus, claims William Holmes,
will be unusual, with features previously

unseen on bulletin boards and he won't

1 on Wini

, computer \

iiings, b

i digiiif

Companies wanting more intoimaiit

advertising can gel it by logging i

Musictel or dialling 01-881 631
their publicity agents.

o a high quality cassette. In fact Ihsy can
je better as tapes deteriorate and pick

Digitising devices doit'i stop at music
iither. since video digitisers digitise pic-

urss. taken from a video camera or
rideo recorder The pictures created, if

36/POPULAR COMPUTINB WEEKLY

The Musictel Boards (more boards are currently being set up)

Mamo Number SYSOP Locotion BBS

Mu^lciel 01-455-0B43 London FBBS
Musictel 2 0482-653755 Hull FBBS
Musictel 4 0695-421493 Guv Oldhams Liverpool NBBS
Musictel 500 01 458-9704 Malcolm Carter London NBBS
Musictel Egypt NOT YET OPEN
Musictel Plus 0843-590000 WlJIlam Holmes Thanet FBBS
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TROWBRIDGE COMPUTER SHACK

ATARI ST
YOUR SPECIALIST DEALER

FOR

WEST OF ENGLAND

FULL RANGE OF

ST SOFTWARE,

PERIPHERALS,

IN FACT

EVERYTHING FOR THE

ST

will offer Royalties or outright '.

payments for your best games programs *

PROGRAMS FOR:
;

COMMODORE 64/128
J

COMMODORE C16/PLUS 4 '.

AMSTRAD 664/464
\

SPECTRUM 48K/128K '

ATARI -8 BiTS/520ST/1040ST •

COMMODORE - AMIGA ;

M.S.X.
;

IBM.
:

ELECTKON/BBC
;

+ ALL OTHER HOME COMPUTERS !

MIDAS MARKETING LIMITED
35 West Hill, Dartr.»rU,Kcnl,

Tfl:OJ22-92513/92518
Contact: Paul Goildcn-Woiid

EveshamMlesss
pmMTER OFPfci:

MicroP. MP165

Superb ne*r letter quality prin
ind high dra-ft speed make the MPlfeS

an outstanding buy at this price.
taltcs and goad under 1 ining along

with many other print (nodes

contirms the f^^CT.
THIS MUST BE THE BEST PfflNTER OFFER IN THE CDUNTRV

ONLY £219.95
Price indudes printer Ib«ij ta luit irnur micta.

Or 10 suil Spsctrum E239.9G including Cinlconics "I" ialsifan

PANASONIC KX P10BO

A sample at the Impressive N.L.Q.
from the Panasonic KX P1080
N.L.Q. available in Elite (12cpll

and italic modes.
Superb value from Evesham Micros

High quality from Panasonic
Two names you can trust

0NLYC199.99

STARNL10



classified:
CALL RODNEY WOODLEV on 01-437 4343 FOR SEMi/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

NE1W FROM
KBS-INTERACTIVE SOPTWARE

'ENGINE DOCTOR' - FOR EVERYONE
• RALLYING
• motor RACING
• motorcycling
• diy mechanics
• the perfect present

'ENGINE DOCTOR' - THE EXPERT
• DISMANTLE/REBUILD ANY FOUH-STROKE ENGINE
• STEP-BY-STEP SCREEN AND PRINTER TIPS
• BRIDGES THE MAINTENANCE MANUAL GAP
• PRINTS OUT ENGINE CHECK LIST

• PRINTS 'SHOPPING LIST' OF SPARES NEEDED

'ENGINE DOCTOR'
• GOOF-PROOF
• jargon FREE
• IN SCHOOLS
• IN COLLEGES
• INVALUABLE

FOR MOST HOME MICROS

Alt this for just

£49 inclusive

If those aren't good enough
reasons for buying 'Engine

Doctor' for yourself (or as a

present) , . , here is another!

For every 'Engine Doctor' order
enclosing a KBS corner tab we
will deliver a bouquet of flowers

to anyone in mainland UK!

GO ON ... BE A
BIG SOFTIE!

• ORDER ADDRESS • FLOWERS ADDRESS • DSER FORMAT • CHEOUE/P.D.

KBS-INTERACTIVE SOFTWARE
FREEPOST,
NEWCASTLE HOUSE,
HIGH SPEN, NE39 2BL. Tel: 0207 S43053 J



TOP COMPUTER GAMES

Si'Sa""

ALL ORDERS SENT WITHIN 14 PAYS. PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES/P.O s PAYABLE TO G. JOHNSON

JOHNSON ENTERPRISES
262fl UTTOXITER ROSD, LONGTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, STAFFORDSmRE SI3 SQL

POOLSMASTER
GUIMNTEED WINS • CUKMNTEED WIMS • GUUUNTr D N'NS

til Z ran acuian nas our mi m liiiihig a WINN n.

11 PDDiSMASTER C«4ilsd witi lasi is frilnw r ih
idles iXe 1IW lo see Iha POOLSMASTER oitefBl wfi

ving how ID STAKE and PERM xurcoimcHis TO gi Vi

ASIRUS SOFTWARE
54 Dnreitiause Road, Pum^y,

LondDii EW15 5AU

ASIBUS EOrrWARE gi

elum Ihe [UDgntn fnr a f 3Q raf

poolswasteh q ib

Wj/vdos iX.

dow ng.

,a nodes, eg shading.

eaxijred artist progi-ani,
?s puS-doMn menus arid ice
asigned Xo shOM I~iOm UHDG
ce the most professrfinal
: to machine codel it is ^51
thi^ ad inas prepared usii

3Z.YartlKi

Kent.nEI5 71
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FRONT

Pfl

Ves , the OL cewi nou do
desktop publishing, and
coTi do it economical ly!

FRONT PHGE aLlous you to
do something USEFUL uith
your QL . Design your oun
artuork , produce youi"
CompcHiy neij^letter, mcike
up leaf lets quickly.

m 9 II

FRONT PRGE is:

FULLY riENU D R lU E N

SELF-CONTAINED

UERY EHSV TO USE

AND ECONOniCflL

rehehber uhere m read

IT FIRST-DN FRONT PRGE!

(IE, 1/ SI. Jil'S ItE, IBI, V Hh tm-'M
PIP IMCLUOEO FOB US RHO EUROPE. flOD Cl-SS FOB OlilSIDE ELIBflPE

Oberon International

OMNI-READER

£39.99
idingVAT. Postage andpacking

The Omni-Reader Is a new and easier alternative lo typing In data.

By using advanced character recognilkin techniques the

Omni-fleader can tead printed lent and send It to the compuleras
thoughthein'ormation wascommingtromamodem,

St majority of office correspondence can be read by Uie _ _ _
Omnl-Headerwhichsupponsthefourmajortypestytesused, To: Omnl-FleaderSalas.MetroheathLlcf, 287-289
TheseareCourier10,Courier12,LetterGothicandPresligeElite. | Whitechapel Rd London E1.
ToenterapageoftextyouplaceitunderlhespecialOmni-Reader

pipa«.=finrimp Omm Rsndwiiiafninqparh
njlerandreadthetexIwithanetectroniceye.Asmallcomputer |

Pleasesendme...Omni-Rsadef(5)ati:39.99each

withintheOmnl-Readerthentranslatesttioseimagesinto IBM/Apricot cablesBlC14.95each

standardASCJItexl,
| AlariSTcablesandso«wareal£19.99each

Any computer wittiastandardRS232 port can make useof the BBCCablasal£11.75each
OberonOmnl-reader.aHyouneedissgmecommunications | Spectrum 12B/Spoctrum+2cablesaiei1.75each
software and the cable for your computer,

CablesavailableforBBCMicrocomputers, Sinclair Spectium 126 '

~'" "

andSpectrum *2 with machine speclflcinstructlons. Only El 1.75 . A[Jdrwa_.„

CableandsimpleterminalsoftwareavailableforAtariST.Only E19.95

I Make Cheques and postal orders to Metrohealh Ltd,

Standard RSa32 cable for IBM, Apricot and Amstcad only EU.B5
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Irh"**

\ l^*'"? W54QN

Sp.=»^.nPlu. ..- -I»i«-S.W^.!*'Silrl.r™i.

s.vtT.T.T,,:;;^ sn .r.^™, . fs-s
.«=,.„^,.E,„..,.-, „,„ i-%';-^=^.„'„. . |S:K

*SlIl^ "B5 X'"'"
""' "

' "'" w™w=c ?0»l''J^illi1«.- ""

INSTANTCREDITUPTOCI.OOO.OO ?^^,^^7usn tel M |-f^r'r.=r;::,rr-^'^r.rl

VDU OPERATORS DO IT^
WITHA

SUMMBKt PRKCES HEB,D UMTiL OCT. S9St
AMSTRAD PCW8256/8512

Software
dBASE 11
DELTA

.eCAMBASE 2
. £91 00

£24.99
..£41 95

DR CBASIC. DR PASCAL, OR DRAW. I

HBASB PHOHE FOR ADVICE ON TH£ RIGHTDATABASE FOR YOU
IS £125.50 CAMSOFT Imegfaied Syaiem ,. £136.

Stralchpad Plus E58 25 SuperC ' " """

Nawworfl 2 a Word + . £60.38 Microfil

Tvpina Tulors. Touth 'N' Go Si lANKEY . . .

Smankev £44 95 CHIT CI

GRAPH , £44.95 3D Clock Chess E1294
Ouantity discounts available with 2 or mora software packages

SINCLAIR QL
Super O Board 5 12K NOW WITH THE EXCELLENT TOOLKIT 2 £239.00
Super O Board 512Kwilh dual 31" NEC Drives £444 00
512K Expanflaram £1 iS 00 10 x 3^' DS/DD disks .,£26.00 Safifll cable £6.75

NEW ITEMS FOR PCW
Music a. Sound Generator £34.99 Joystick Inlerfaoe £12.49
Electric Studio Light Per . , £69.39 Pnnif

U1 PC. SendSAE fordetails

Prices include VAT & POSTAGE
PHONE FOR FURTHER DETAILS

All products are oftered sub/BCI to ai/ailat>iliry

PERIPHERY



SINCLAIR COMPUTER REPAIRS
* SPECTRUM/PLUS COMPUTER
REPAIRS £12.00

(Special ORur)

* SPECTRUM (RUBBER
KEYBOARD) REPAIR £8.50

(Special OfTer)

* SPECTRUM PLUS KEYBOARD
REPAIR £12.00

(Special UfTer)

SPECTRUM I6K/48KAND
KEYBOARD REPAIR £20.00

SPECTRUM PLU'S AND
KEYBOARD REPAIR £23.00

INTERFACE ONE REPAIR £17.00

INTERFACE TWO REPAIR £17.00

MICRODRIVE REPAIR £17.00

SPECTRUM/PLUS POWER PACK £1 1.75

(with new replacement)

COMMODORE C64, C16/PLUS 4

VIC 20 Price on application

All pnccs ate fullj mclirave of labour, pans, posiogt and pM:kmg.
unci VAT. Send ctieques or poilal OTdcn wilh compulcr only, unless

CALLERS MOST WELCOME OPEN 9.W AM-6.00 PM
MONDAY-mLDAV (B7)

I. T. WESTERN ELECTRONICS
UNIT fZA 8 F3, AVONSIDE ENTERPRISE PARK.

NEWBHOUGHTON RDAD, MELKSHAM, WILTS. TEL 1D?25I 70S017

k b MONTH GUARANTEE
* FAST TURTJ AROUND
It WHILE-U-WAIT SePVICl

ir DIY COMPOMENTS
CjlHOUttllSMSanOJIZdiyiii

lEDEm

FAULTY SPECTRUIM?
ilnclBirComputaisni

n OFFICIAL SInclali

T.V. SERVICES OF CAMBRIOGE LTD
FRENCH'S ROAD, CAMBRIDGE CB4 3NP

r«l: 0223 311371

-Wif;1!l-H!B1

PRICES INCLUDE VAT, P & P

AMSTRADCPC6128 (c

AMSTRADPCW8512
AMSTRAD PCWSa56

L AMSTRAD ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE

£360,00
E52O.0O
e420.D-

NEWCROWN COMPUTERS LTD
^^ 98- 100 HIGHTOWN ROAD. ^^^^ LUTON. BEDS LU2 ODQ (U.K.) ^g]

TEL: 0S82 4SS684
ttFPAII* FOB FAST RELIABLE SERVICBKtfMin SPECTRUM £16.00

rfA-l-liiJJj.lJa<

DUPLICATION
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There's a Dealer near you . . .



New Releases

Amstrad CPC

Program Trap Door Type
Arcade/Siralegv Micro Am-
strad CPC Price r7 95 Sup-

Jon WC2R 3LF

Program Calnelat Warriors

Type Arcade Micro Am-
sirad CPC Price E8.95 (tapei

£ 1 4.95 (disc) Supplier Ario-

lasofl, 68 Long Acre. Coveni
Garden. London WC2E 9JH

Frosr Byte Typo
! Micro Amsltad CPC

Price £8.95 liape) C13.95

(disci Supplier Mikro Gan,

Unit 15, Western Cenire,

Program ComputEr Hits 3
Type Compilalion Micro
Amsirad CPC Price E9.95
Supplier Beaii-Jo<iy, 29a Bell

Street, Fleigaie. Surrey f^2
7AD.

Aiiher bunch of games
from Beau -Jolly, the

K TelofthecornputHr

games industry There is

some good stuff hara - Caul-

dron from Palace, Dynamite
DaniromMiriorsoh, Herben's

Dummy Hun from Mil

Price C8 9S llapo) C14.95
(disc) Supplier Hewson,
Hcwson House, SGb Milton

Trading Estate, Milton, Ab-
ingdon, Oi<oqOX144RX

Stave Crow's first after

his defection Ifom
Bubble Bus, this is first

you're in the market for

kind of thing. 500-(

certainly plenty to do,

though you might ihinl

looks a iJii dated

Program Popeye Type Ar-

cade Micro Amsirad CPC
Price E7 95 Supplier Pit

anha, 4 Little Essex Street.

London WC2R 3LF,

Program Infiltrator Type
cade Micro Amstrad
Price £9.99 (tape) £

(disci Supplier US Gold, Uni

2/3, Holford Way, Holford

Birmingham B6 7AX

Program Beach-Head
Type Arcade Micro A
strad CPC Price E9.95 |ta|

f14.95 (disc) Supplier i

44/POPULAH COMPUTING M

CPC

Atari

|V^^Fantastic adventure
Program Thanalos T«ie Ar- around a fantasy world, burn-

ing tha peasants, dropping
large stones on I hair heads,

piier Durell Computers. storming castles, eating
Castle Lodge, Castle Green. witches, avoiding sea ser-

Taunton. Somerset TA1
4AB. better? If you agree, then

Tfianalos may well be a game
^"anlasy arcade adven-^ lure arc a bit old hat -

generaily you are Head
Your dragon character is a

huge green figure taking up
Pi*ie and must tight against about one third the length of

the Evil One or collect the Lost the display and is wonderfully

down to the tobacconist s

Bo ring So what about this? the sea to find har spell-book.

Vou play the part of a huge and then finally on to a third

dragon, flapping your way castle in which she can weave

B 7AX Ml
1 Amstrad cadt

Amstrad PCW
Program Documentor Type

PCW Price Software Man-
ual C45.95, Software -f Man-
ual t IVlDuse f39 95 Suppli-
er Python Microsystems.
Unit 9, The MaMings, High

Street, Bu'well, Newmarket,
Cembs.

gram Sun Star Type Ar-

! Micro Atari XE/XL
:e £9.95 (tape) £14.95
:) Supplier CRL, 9 Kings good game
1, Carpenter's Road, Lon- ot money.
E15 2HD,

idvantagc of simulanng real

' plays quite a

of the day mus
something.

Program flogue Type Strat-

egy Micro Atari ST Price
£24.95 Supplier Epyi. uia

Silica Shop, 1-4 Tha Mews,
Halhertey Road. Sidcup, Kent

DA14 4DX

Program Psion Chess Type
Strategy Mien) Atari ST
Price £24.95 Supplier

IDT.

Atari ST
Progre

I Type Simulation Mi-
cro Atari ST Price £24.95
Supplier US Gold, Unit 2/3,

Holford Way, Holford, Bir-

minyham B6 TAX.

Program /?ei/>iyen Type Ar-

cade Micro Atari ST Price
ei9.95 Supplier Antic, via

Silica Shop, 1-4 The Maws,
Hatherley Hoad, Sidcup, Kent

DA14 4DX.

Program Mean 18 Type Si-

mulation Micro Alan ST
Price £39 95 Supplier Ac-
colade, via Silica Shop, 1-4

The Mews, Hatheriey Road.

Sidcup, Kent DAUdDX.

Program Easy Record Type
Uiilitv Micro Atari ST Price
£39.95 Supplier Microdeal.

PO Box 6B, St AustBll, Corn-

wall PL254YB

BBC /Electron

n The Last ol the Free

E7.95 Supplier Audiogenic.

1 2 Chiliern Enterprise Centre.

Station Road. Theale. Berks

RG7 4AA.

ThunderstruckProgram
Type ArcadB/AOventure
Micro BBC B/Electron Price
£7 95 Supplier Audiogenic,

1 2 Chiltern Enterprise Centre,

Station Road, Theale, Berks

RG7 lAA
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New Releases

from Durell

the old lickar.

displayed in It HboHomlenof
Ihe semen, p us looking out

(or the amour 0l high octane

lom rlghtl

100% sure th t It would keep

Vou hooked for weeks on

Commodore
64

Program Wope/essType Ar-

cade Micro Commodoro 64
Price £9 95 Supplier Ario-

Garda'n, London WC2E 9JH.

Program Superstsr Ping
Pong Type Ari;ade Micro
Commadora 64 PHcs C9.99
(tapel €14 99 <dibc) Suppli-
er US Gold, Untl 273. Hoiford

Way. Hoiford, Birmingham B6
7AX.

instead, just four rr

same. Mind yon

got 19 to beat or

Program Ped Max Type Ar-

cade Micro Commodore 64
Price £1 99 Supplier Code
Masters

The Darling's follow-up

lo The LbsI V8 - slick

but you might find it a

Program Trailblaier Type
Arcade Micro Commodore

64 Price C9 95 (lape)

C14.g5 (disci Supplier
Gremlin Graphics, Alpha
House, lOCaverSireei, Shef-

field SI 4FS.

Program Marble Madness
Type Aread a Micro Com-
modore 64 Price E9.95
llape) £14.95 (disc) Suppli-

" iolasofi, 68 Long Acre.

Covt

Program Vietnam Type
Stfalegv Micro Commudote
64 Price £9.95 (tape)

£14,95 Idisc) SuppHer US
Gold. Unit 273 Hollord Way,

; Gard
WC2E 9JH

Program /nff/rra(or Type A
cade Micro Commodore 64
Price £9.99 (tape) £14 99
(disci Supplier US Gold, Unit

273 HoUord Way, Hoiford,

Birmingham B5 7AX.

Program Super Huey IIType
Simulation Micro Commo-
dore 64 Price £9.99 (tape)

£14.99 (disc) Supplier US
Gold, Unit 273 Hoiford Way,
Hollord, Birmingham B6 7AX.

Program Ace of Aces Type
Arcade Micro Commodore
64 Price £9 99 (tapej

£14 99 (disci Supplier US
Gold. Unil 273 Hoiford Way,
Hoiford, Birmingham B6 7AX.

N

QL

Program Ambition Type
Strategy Micro OL Price
£29.95 Supplier Care Elec-

tronics, 800 St Albans Hoad.
Walford. Herts.

a TV s

paying," Fair enough. I

even with that being the ca

you'd expect Ambition to

mote than a decent leota

Not so, for Ambition on '

, .e looking for a strategy

game to gel your teeth into.

people and several spare eve-

ings 10 play - and your Gran-

ny won't go anyivhere nearii.

Program QL Small Traders

Pack Type Application Mi-
cro QL Price £19.95 (plus

£1 p8ip outside UK) Supplier
SD Mictosyslems. PO Bo*
24. Hitchin. Herts.

Spectrum

Program Firalord Type Ar-

cade Micro Spectrum Price
£8.95 Supplier Hewson.
Hewson House. 56b Millon

Trading Estate. Milton. Ab-
ingdon, 0«on 0X14 4RX.

Program Uiidium Type Ar-

cade Micro SpBCTruin Price
£8.95 Supplier Hewson.
Hewson House, 56b Millon

Trading Ealalu. Millon, Oxon
0XI4 4RX,

Program /n/i7r/aror Type Ar-

cade Micro Spectrum Price
£9 99 Supplier US Cold,

ford minghan 6 7AX

Program Gahpoli Type
Strategy Micro Spectrum
Price £8 95 Supplier CCS,

14 Langlon Way. Blackhealh.

London SF3 7TL

Program FrasI t ! Typo

Price CS 95 Supplier Mikio

Centre. Bra< II, Berks.

Program Fat Worm Blows a

Sparky Tvjpe Arcade Micro
Spectrum Price £9.95 Sup-
plier Durell Computers.
Castle Lodge, Castle Green.
Taunton TAl 4AB

Program Leader Board Tour Hoiford. Birmingham B6 7AX QL IS going to set you back
almost £30.

cro Commodore 64 Price Program Uchi Mala Type What you get for your

Arcade Micro Commodore money though, Is 9000 pro-

Gold, Unit 273, Hoiford Way, 64 Price £9.95 (lape) gramming hours worth uf

Hoiford, Birmingham B6 7AX. £12.95 (disc) Supplier Mar business strategy game -
lech, Marlecu House. Bay
Terrace, Pewensey Bay. East the substantial rule book sug- Program Computer Hits 3

Tlie eicitementi The Sussex BN23 8EE- gests. This took two years in Type Compilation Micro
build-upl The loadingl the writing - and considenng Spectrum Price £9.95 Sup-

The cup of laa! The ^P«he worlds first Judo the full game takes an esti- plier Beau-Jolly. 2gA Bell

disappoiniment! I simulator' Still, great mated 40 hours to play, you Street. Reigaie. Sun-ey flH2

We had all been hoping tor 1 animation and some can t pass judgement on it in 7AD,
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Where are the women users?
It of headlines

gays, disabled people and
any other disadvantaged
group your local council can
think of. The talk has largely gtn. V

G figures a
step the issue.

proposals have failed la rea-

lise is I hat often il is Ihe
overall image - rnade up of

advertising, products, indus-

try leaders, etc, - thai iniimi-

who could keep
records more efficiently on a

relax alter a hard day af -uvork

with a game of chess, lifidge

or golf, or who would prefer a

quick game of Space Inu

buy Playboy, or to go
walk a! nighi and risk

chance of being raped

r the n

,
for e mple

ihH home computHf industry

and women. Can you name
any women gamas program-
mers? I've come up with three

Hanan Sumara, haad of Dalali

Software, Anna Sinclair.

Pann sulhor, and Patricia

Mitchell, ex-programming as-

sisiani at Virgin. Obviously
there must be more, but these
are the only ones I can think

reasonably well i

ompared 16 oth
luugh wilh a slrong I

challenge of the

But apparently this

happened. Whether

puters begins in school, or

whether i\ is because it is

often Dad who buys son a

breasts (which have nothing

they wish 10 be portrayed in

games as the helpless prin-

er for h(

also be at least

blamed on sexism within the

industry. First of all, the ma-
jority of highly placed and
influential individuals in the

industry are male. Secondly,

appeal to a male

tisly rr

With the emphasis on male
ofienlHted games for a mala
audience, no amount of talk

about equal opportunity poll-

lives in schools aimed at girls

will solve the problem of fe-

The ; for

sting i I PR
positions. Bui still these fi-

gures do not reflect the ratio

of men to women in the gen-

eral population.

Some may argue that the

game Miami Dice feiiiured a

surrounded by men in busi-

ness suns, one with his hand
either on her waist or under
her skin - it was difficult to

tell which from the drawing.

aumers in that industry or

regards Ihem as largely un-

gami
an exclusively

J audience - Samamha
s Strip Poker, LegenO of ichelle Beauchamp

Special

Supplement

The Spectrum
Saga's Compliment
A full review of Saga's word
processor upgrade system
for the Spectrum. New key-

board, dist; drive and printer

package.

Red Box

interface system - from the

Acorn md Chris Curry!

Games
All the latest and best games
for the Specinjm - Uridium
IHewsonj, ShaolinS Road
(The Edge), Infiltrator (US
Gold) and Thanalas (Ourell)

Chess
Don't miss your chance
take part in the Popular

Video Digitiser
Create your own digitised pic-

Ihe Atari ST. Duncan Evans

COMPUTING uv



Spectrum Amstrad
Cassette
£8.95

Amstrad Disc

£13.95 1



life
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